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THE \MEEK
Among the mojor eYents of the week:

o In a message to Foreign Minister Xuan Thuy of the Democrat-
ic Republic of Viet Nam, Foreign Minister Chen Yi deelared: "To
help the fraternal Vietnamese people resist U.S. aggression is the Chi-
nese people's sacred internationalist duty."

c China's newspapers published the statement issued on March
22 bv the South Viet Narn National Fron.t for Liberation.

The papers also published the illarch 27 statement of the Viet
Narn Fatherland Front expressing support for the above statement.

a Renmin Riboo in its March 25 editorial called for worldq.'ide
assistance to the south Vietnamese people to defeat the U.S. invaders,

' China's major newspapers featured $'orldu,ide condemnation
of the U.S. imperialists' use of poison gas in south Viet Nam.

' The Chinese Party and government delegation letl by Chou
En-lai visited Albania after attending Comrade Gheorghiu-Dej's
funeral in Bucharest. The delegation left Tirana for Algeria on lilarch
30.

. China signed boundary protoeols with Afghanistan and
Pakistan on March 24 and 26 respectively.

Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister Chen Yi visited the two coun-
tries to sign the protocols.

3 The Chinese Governrlent issued a statement on March 24 pro-
testing against the Bonn government's shielding of Nazi war crimi-
natrs.

. The Chinese press published:

- 
a speeeh made by Kenji Miyamoto, General Secretary of the

C,C. of the Japanese Communist Party, in Tokyoto on March 21 de-
claring that the schismatic trIoscorv meeting in March showed the
bankruptcy of the organizational line of modern revisionism.

- an. artiele appearing in the Albanian papet Zeri i Popullit on
March 18 exposing the Moscow meeting as a big conspiracy against
[Iarxism-Leninism and international communism.

- a statement by E.F. Hill, Chairman ot the Australian Commu-
nist Party (M-L), on the first anniversary of the Party, calling for
continued efforts to "defeat Khrushchovism without Khtushchov.,'

Chinese Eelegation Pays last Respects to
Gheorghiu-Dej

With deep sorrow the Chinese peo-
ple mourned the death of Comrade
Gheorghiu-Dej, the late First Secre-
tary of the Central Committee of the
Rum,anian Workers' Party and Chair-
man of the State Council of ihe Peo-
ple's Republic of Rumania. Fiags
were flou,n at half-mast throughout
China and a Chinese Part-rr and gov-
ernment delegation led by Chou En-
Iai, Vice-Chairman of the C,entral
Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party and Premier of the State Coun-
cil, attended the memoria). meeting

and state funeral for Comrade Gheor-
ghiu-Dej in Bucharest on Mareh 24.
Comrade Chou En-lai and other
membels of th,e delegation joined writh
the Rumanian people in paying their
last respects to the late Rumanian
ieader.

Shortly after their arrival in Bu-
charest on March 23. Chou En-lai
and his party rvent to the Pa1ace
of the Republic rvhere Comrade
Gheorghiu-Dej's body lay in state.
laid a r.r,reath before the bier and
stood vigil there. TheY expressed



Bucharest

Comrade Nicolae Ceausescu,
First Secretary of the Central
Cornmittee of the Rumanian
Workers' Party,

Comrade Chivu Stoica, Pres-
ident of the State Council
of the People's Republic of
Rurnania,

Cornrade Ion Gheorghe Maurer,
Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the People's
Republic of Rumania,

.Dear Comrades,

We are glad to learn that Com-
rade Nicolae Ceausescu has been
elected First Secretary of the
Central Committee of the Rr_rma-
nian Workers' Party. Comrade
Chivu Stoica President of the State
Councii oI the People's Republic
of Rumani.a, and Comrade Ion
Gheorghe Maurer Chairman of the
Council of Ministers of the Peo-
ple's Republic of Rumania. On
behalf of the Corrrmunist Party of
China, the Standing Committee of
the National People's Congress of
the People's Republic of China. the
Government of the People's Re-
public of China and the Chinese
people. and in our own names, we
extend to you our warm greetings.

Under the leadership of the
Rumanian Workers' Party, the
great and coLtrageous Rumanian
people. persisting in building social-
ism independentlv. have achieved

great success€s. The Rumanian
people have made impoltant
contributions to the cause of op-
posing great-power chauvinism,
upholding the unity of the sociallst
camp and the international com-
munist movement, combating im-
perialism and defending world
peace. The;. have reason to take
pt'ide in all this. We wish the fra-
ternal Rumanian people. led b.v* the
glorious Rumanian Wolkers' Party,
new and sti1l greater successes on
all fronts in the future.

The Chine"e and Rumanian peo-
ples are brothers and comrades-in-
arms. It is c-rr-rr firn-i belief that the
friendship and unity between our
trvo Parties and peoples will be
further consolidated and developed
on the basis of Marxism-Leninrsm
and proietarian internationalism.

Mao Tse-tung, Chairman
the Central Committee
the Communist Party
China,

Liu Shao-chi, Chairrnan
the People's Bepublic
China,

Chinese Leoders Congrotulote Rumonisn Leqders
On Their New Posts

the Chinese and Rumanian Parties
and the two countries."

On March 27 Chou En-lai and the
delegation left Bucharest for Tirana.
Nicolae Ceausescu, Chivu Stoica. Ion
Gheorghe Maurer and other Ruma-
nian leaders sarv them off at the ait'-
port. Before their deParture, theY

ca1led on the Rumanian PartY and
government leaders who entertained
then-r at a luncheon. During his short
stay in Bucharest, Chou En-lai also

paid calls on Pak Keum Chu1. head
of t1-re Korean Party aild government
delegation; Hoang Van Hoan, head
oi the Vietnatuese Party and govern-
ment delegation; and Rita Marko,
heacl oI the Albanian Party and gov-
ernment delegation.

Chen Yi Signs Sino-Afghan
Boundary Protocol

Less than tu'o -vears after bounda-
r5' negotiations betrveen China and
Afghanistan r'vere started. the ar-
duc;u;s work of demarc,ating the
bounda-ry and setting up markers was
completed. Seldom before in inter-
national relations has the settlement
of a boundar;' qttestion been so

sn-iooth and successful.

Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister
Marshal Chen Yi flen, to Kabul to
sign the boundary protocol and to
make a friendly visit at the invita-
tion of the Afghan Government.

Besides the boundar5- protocol.
Vice-Premier Chen Yi also signed on
Marcl-r 24 an agleenrent on cultural
co-operation and another on eco-
nomic and technical co-operation.
The boundary protocol will further
strengthen the friendly and good-
neighbourly relations between the
trvo countries. Under the economic
and technical co-operation agree-
met.rt China u'ill provide a long-term
and interest-free loan to Afghanis-
tan with no conditions whatsoever
attached. The cultural co-operation
agre.ement will promote exchanges
in the fields of culture, education,
science, literature and art.

Speaking at the triple srigning cere-
monI,. Vice-Premier Chen Yi said
that March 24 was a shining day in
the annals of Sino-Afghan friend-
ship. "Although the three documents
differ in contents," he said, "the
same spirit runs through a1l of them,

oi
of
of

of
of

Chu Teh, Chairman of the
Standing Committee of
the National People's Con-
gress of the People's Re-
public of China,

Chou lln-lai, Premier of thc
State Council of the Peo-
ple's Bepublic of China,

March 25, 1965

their sincere condolences and deep
sympathv to members of Comrade
Gheorghiu-Dej's family.

That evening. at the Central Com-
mittee of the Rumanian Workers'
Party where he met its First Secre-
tary Nicolae Ceausescu and other
Rumanian leaders. Chou En-lai ex-
pressed his condolences on Gheor-
ghiu-Dej's death. He also handed to
the committee responsibLe for organ-
izing the funeral a message from the
delegation lvhich read in part:

"Comrade Gheorghe Gheorghiu-Dej
was an outstanding fighter of the
international comrnunist movement.

4

He firmly opposed great-power chau-
vinism. adhered to the principles
governing relations bet'uveen fraternal
Parties and fraternal countries and
made impoltant contributions to
safeguarding the unity of the social-
ist camp and the international com-
munist movement. He opposed the
imperialist policies of aggression and
u,ar, fought energetically for the de-
fence of world peace and the pro-
motion of the cause of human pro-
gress; he treasured friendship rvith
the Chinese people and made splen-
did contributions to strengthening
the friendship and unity betll.een

Peking Reoieu, No. 14



Chqirmon Moo Receives

Delegotions From Syrio
And Pqlestine

Last week, on separate occasions,
Chairman Mao Tse-tung received
the friendship delegation of the
Syrian Arab Republic led by
Foreign Minister Dr. Hassan
Muraywid and the delegation of
the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion led by Ahmed Shukairy.

The two delegations came to
China in mid-March and visited
various Chinese cities.

namely, the spirit o.f tre,ating each
other as equals, the spirit of friend-
ship and co-operation and of unity
and mutual assistance." He stressed
that the steady strengthening of Sino-
Afghan relations of friendship and
co-operation vividly demonstrated
that the Bandung spirit rvas a great
force promoting unity and co-opera-
tion among Asian and African coun-
tries.

Deputy Prime Minister Abdr-rl Za-
hir'. in his speech. said: "The bound-
ary betw,een Afgh,anistan and Chii-ra
is not long, but it runs alor-rg one of
the highest mountain ranges in the
u,orld and symbolizes the most i1Ius-

trious good-neighbourly relations and
peaceful coexistence between the tru"o

countries u,hich differ in size of ter-
ritory and population and 'in econom-
ic and social sYstems an'd 

"vhos'e
friendship can be traced b,ack to an-
cient times." He described China's
long-term loan as "an indication of

the sincere concern of the Chinese
Government and peoP'le for the de-
velopment of Asian and African coun-
tries and a svmbol of the goodwill
of the Chinese peoPle towards Af-
ghanistan."

During his three-day visit, Vice-
Pren-rier Chen Yi was warmly rvel-
corrlr€,C by the Afghan Govei'nment
and people. He was received by King
Mohammed Zahir Sl-rah and enter-
tain.ed by the King ,at a dinner at the
Royal Palace. He also held talks
with Prime Minister Mohammed
Yusouf and Deputy Prime Minister
Abdul Zahir oi-r the further develop-
ment of Sino-Afghan relations and
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other matters of common interest.
On behalf of Premier Chou En-lai, he
ir.rvited Frime Minister Mohammed
Yusouf to visit China, and he ex-
t,ended ,a similar ir,vitation in his own
name to Deputl' Prime Minister
Abdul Zahir. The Afghan Prime
Minister and Deputy Prime Minister
accepted the invitatior-rs with pleasure.

Sino-Pakistan Boundary of Peace

Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister
Chen Yi arrived in Rawalpindi by
special plane on March 25 to a rous-
ing welcon-re from tens of thousands
of citizens of Pakistan's interim cap-
ital. Foreign Minister Bhutto was
among the high Pakistan offici.als
greeting him at the airport. Vi,ce-Pre-
mier Chen Yi flerv from Kabul to sign
the Si-nc-Pakistan boundary protocol
an'dt pa;- :r friencll5' r'jsit at the invita-
lion of the Pakistan Gover:nment.

At a special celemony the follour-
ing morning, Vice-premier an,C For-
eign X{inistei' Chcn Yi and Foreign
Minister Bhutto sigr-ied the boundary
protocol. This marked the success-
ful accomplishmer.rt of the work of
demarcating the boundarlr between
China's Sinkiang and tl-re cot-rtiguous
areas, the defence of which is under
the actual control of Pakistan. The
two Foreign Ministers also signed a
cuitural co-operation agreement
rvhich will promote co-operation and
exchanges of experience in education,
cultule, art. iournalism and other
fields.

On the evening of March 25, at the
banquet given for him by Foreign
I\ilinister Bhutto, Vlce-Premier Chen
Yi l-railed the completion of the rvorl<
of boundary deirrarcation as an
auspicious event for the people of the
trvo couutries. "As a result of the
joint efforts of our lwo Gorrernments
and peop1es," he said, "friendly rela-
tioi-rs between China and Pakistan
have entered a tterv stage. There is

no\\' a boundary o[ Peace between us
on the ground ancl a traffic line of
friendship in the air."

Foreign Minister Bhr-rtto, in his
speech. said that "the signing of the
boundary agreen'Ient and the comple-
tion of the work of demarcation not
only reflect the good understanding
and friendly co-operation established
between Pakistan and China but also
demonstrate that this and other inter-

national questions can be settted
amicably through negotiations."

Renmin Ribco in i1s March 28 edi-
torial hailed the signing of the bound-
ary protocol and the cultural co-
operation agreement as important
milestones in the development of
Sino-Pakistan relations of friendship
and co-operation.

On the day of his arrival in Rawal-
pindi. Vice-Premier Chen Yi called on
President Ayub Khan and presented
him u,ith a colour documentary film
on the President's recent visit
to China. Later, President Ayub
Khan entertained him at a luncheon.

Vice-Premier Chen Yi left Rawal-
pindi on March 2l tor a visit to
Karachi and Dacca before he left for
Nepal on March 30.

Prenier Ghou's Message to
President l{asser

China's firm support for the Arab
people in their struggle against U.S.
imperialism, West German militarism
and Zionism was reiterated by Pre-
mier Chou En-lai in his March 1?

message to President Nasser of the
United Arab Repub,lic.

Premier Chou noted that the U.S.
irnperialists, in collusion r.l,ith the
West German militarists, were giving
large amounts of military aid to
Israel. Their aim, he said, "is ag-
gression against the Arab countries."
He stressed also that U.S. support for
West Germany's establishment of dip-
lomatic relations with Israel con-
stituted a serious provocation against
the Arab countries. "Israel is U.S.
imperialism's tool for aggression and
a dagger thrust by imperialism at the
l-reart of the Arab world," he de-
clared. "U.S. imperialism, West Ger'-
man militarism and Zionism have
jointly formed an aggressive force
gravel;,' menacing the security of the
Arab countries and peace in Asia ancl

Africa."
Fledging China's support, Premier

Chou said: "You are not alone in
tl-ris struggle. The Foreign Minis-
ters' Conference of the Arab Coun-
tries adopted resolutions on uniCy

against imPerialism and against
Israel, U.S. imperialism's tool for ag-
gression. The Chinese Government
and people resolutely support you in

(Continued on P. 28.)



Chou En-loi's Speech of Tirono
Moss |vteeting

A T , mass meeting of welcome in Tirana. Albania,
J r on March 29. Chou En-lai, head of the Chinese
Party and government delegation. Vice-Chairman ot
the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party and Premier of the State Council of China,
strongly condemned U.S. imperialism for its crime of
expanding its war of agqressi,on in south Viet Nam and
repeatedly bombing the northi:rn part of Viet Nam. He
s.glg1l]-y reaffirmed: "?he Chinese people resolutely
respond to the recent statement and appeal sf the South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberaiion and w'ill give
the south Vietnamese people all necessary material
assistanee including weapons and all other rvar ma-
terials. lVe are also prepared to send our personnel to
fight alongside with the south Vietnamese people
whenever they deem it necessary."

Comrade Chou En-lai began his speech rvith these
words: "As an Albanian sa5'ing goes: 'Hi11s f:rr from
each other will never meet, but people lvho part can
meet again.' Last year I paid a visit to your heloic
country and spent the New Yeat''s Day of 1964 happily
with the Albanian peopJ.e. That visit made a deep in-r-

pression on me. Today, a little over a 1'ear 1ater, we are
among you again. This fills us with great pleasure and
warmth.''

He warmly praised the Albanian people for the
many splendid successes they had achieved in national
construction and international struggles. He highly
valued the correct leadership of the Albanian Party oI
Labour headed by Comrade Enver Hoxha. He said:
"Combinir.rg the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism
with concrete practice in Alba-nia, the Albanian Party of
Labour is leading the Albanian pe.opl,e from one victory
to another, We heartily wish you constant, nerv suc-
cesses in the years to come."

Dealing with the excellent re.rolutionary situation
of the contemporary world, he said: "The current inter-
national situation is increasingly favourrable to the peo-
ples of the world and unfavourable to the imperialists
and the reactionaries of all countries. After repeated
and serious trials of strength, great victories have
been achieved in the struggle of the peoples of the
world against the imperialists headed by the United
States and their lackeys and in the struggle of the Marx-
ist-Leninists all over the world against modern
t'evisionism. Today, the revoLutionary forces of Marx-
ism-Leninism at'e glowing steadil;'. The national-
democratic revolutionary movements of the peoples in
Asia, Africa and Latin America are mounting con-
tinuously. The rnass struggles rvaged by the working
class atrd the rvorking people as a u,hole in \,Vestern
Europe, North America and Oceania against monopoly
capitai and for democratic rights and better li.i,ing con-

6

ditions are expanding every day. The stluggle of the
peoples. all ove.r the ',vorld against the policies of ag-
gression and war of U.S. imperiaiism and. in defence
of world peace is spreading. These great stluggles are
converging into a mighty tide that is battering more
fiercely each day at the decadent rule of imperialism.
There is an excellent revoltttionarv situation through-
out the u.orld.

"However, the victory of the people's revolution
will never come of itself. Imperialism will never with-
drar.v from the arena of history of its own accord. Today
U.S. imperialism is becoming more frantic in its
deathbed struggle. Openly making itself the enemy of
the peopJ.e of the t,hole world, it is rallying the reaction-
ary forces of all countries arcund it. AItr peoples and
nations who r+,ant revoltrtion and liberation, all coun-
tries and people who rvant to struggle for independence
and for safeguarding their sovereignty, all countries
and people who u'ant to def,end world peace, cannot
but direct the main spearhead of tlreir struggle against
U.S. imperialism."

Chou En-lai sharpl;, denounced U.S. imperialisnr
for its aggressive acts of reviving Japanese militarism.
stepping up the transformation of West Germany into
a hotbed o,f new wal in Europe. using Israel to threaten
the independence and security of the Arab countries
and intensifying its efforts to subjugate the Congo (Leo-
poldville) by armed suppression and political trickery.

He stressed: "The situation in south Viet Nam and
the rest of Indo-China has leached a more critical stage
than befole. U.S. imperialism is incr'easingly spreading
the flames of war in Indo-China by completely scrapping
'.l-re Geneva agreements, launching direct attacks on
south Viet Nam and continually bombing north Viet
Nam. tT.S. imperialism is the aggre;ssor r.vhose hands
are stained r,r,ith tl.re blood of the Vietnamese people.
However. it slanders them as aggressors. It has even
openly cried that if the V;elnamese people do not sub-
mit, it s,iil continue indefinitely its reckless action. fhis
is out-and-out gangster's logic. This is the most
shameless provocation against the Vietnarnese people
and other Indo-Chinese peoples. It is also a most rabid
challenge to the peoples of the socialist countries anci
all peoples and countries that uphold the Geneva
agreements and cheri.sh peace.

"U.S. imperialism is in a dilemma and is going
dorvn a blind aliey in south Viet Nam. To save itself
from defeat, it has taken the adventurous step of ex-
pandiirg the war rvhile at the same time pretending to
be willing to hol.d 'peace talks,' in an attempt to bring
the Vietnamese people to their knees by war biack-
mail. This is sheer wishful thinking. To put it biuntly,
the United States is trying to make people accept as a
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fait accompli its complete scrapping of the Geneva agree-
ments and to make the Vietnamese people stop fighting,
tolerate the savage aggression by the U.S. pirates and
even allow U.S. imperialism to hang on legitimately in
sottth Viet Nam. The Vietnamese people will not agree
to this. nor rvill the countries and people who genuinely
uphold the Geneva agreements and uphold peace in
Indo-China and the whole world. Ifow can one permit
U.S. imperialism to fight whenever it pleases and to
call a halt s,henever it wants to, if one is not deliber-
ately betraying the interests of the Vietnamese people?
How can one insist that the Vietnamese people bow to
the bayonets and bombs of the U.S. aggressors? The
Yugoslav Tito clique is busy running round feddling
so-called 'pea@ talks.' In reality it wants the Vietnamese
people to capitulate to the U.S, aggressors. This once
again exposes the role of the Tito clique as a speeial
detachment in the serrrise d U.S. irrperialism.
. "As far as the United States is concerned, the only

way to restore peace in south Viet Nam is to stop its
aggression arrd withdraw all its armed forces from south
Viet Nam. ?here is no other way. The Vietnamese
people r.viIl not stop their struggle against U.S. aggres-
sion, as long as the United States does not stop its ag-
gression against Viet Nam and does not pu1l out its
troops from south Viet Nam. The south Vietiramese
people u,ant complete vietory in their struggle for na-
tional liberation. The entite Vietnamese people want
complete victory in their struggle for national inde-
pendence and reunification. This is their sacred right.
No force on earth can prevent the Vietnamese people
from rvinning final victory in their just struggle.

"In the common struggle against U.S. imperialism,
the people of the,world share weal and u'oe. The peo-
ple of all the socialist countries and all the peace-loving
people of the ',l,orld side with the Vietnamese people.
The 650 million Chinese people have always regarded
the south Vietnamese people's struggle as their own.
and considered it their sacred international obligation
to support the just cause of the south Vietnamese peo-
ple."

Chou En-lai declared: "The Chinese people are
resolved to assist the south Vietnamese people in carry-
ing through to the end their great struggle against U.S.
aggression and for the liberation of south Viet Nam, the
defence of north Viet Nam and the reunification of
their fatherland-"

Citing many facts, he pointed out: "The Johnson
Administration is both more rash and crafty in pushing
forward the U.S. imperialist 'giobal strategy' for
enslavement of the people of all countries than its
predecessors - 

the Eisenhower and Kennedy Adminis-
trations." He continued: "Immediately after Johnson
assumd office, he set about doing nothing but evils
and even did what Eisenhower and Kennedy had not
dared to do. The Johnson Administration's actions
provide further proo{ that it is by no means sensible,
but an out-and-ollt war maniac.

"U.S. irnperialism, with the Johnson Administra-
tion as its representative, is the biggest prop of all the
reactionary torces in the world and the most ferocious
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enerny of the world's people. Peaceful coexistenee with
U.S. irnperialism is absolutely impossible. Does one
oppose U.S. imperialism, or not? Does one oppose it in
earnest or by pr,etence? This is the main criterion for
distinguishing between the Marxist-Leninists and the
modern revisionists, and it is also a basic question in
the struggle against modern revisionism.

"At a time when U.S. imperialism is stepping up
its aggression against Viet Nam and when the interna-
tional communist movement rnust close its ranks to
oppose the enemy, the sueeessors to Khrushehovism
conven,ed the March meeting in Moscow, This was an
extremely serious step to effect an open split in the in-
ternational eommunist movement. Strategically, this
action itself greatly helped U.S. imperialism no matter
how much empty verbiage the suceessors to Khrush-
chovism may pour out about unity against imperialism.
The convening of the schismatic meeting further ex-
p+sed the true features of the successors to Khrushchov-
ism. This helps people recognize that the struggle
against Khrushchovian revisionism is far from being
ended.

"At present, the most pressing task befoi'e the
Marxist-Leninists and the people of the 

.countries 
of

the socialisl camp is to unite all forces that can be united
to oppose U.S. imperialism and its lackeys and to op-
pose the reactionaries of all countries, and to strive for
the victor;, of the struggle for world peace, national
liberation, peopie's demccracy and soci.alism. For the
struggle io be successful and international proletarian
unit;;' to be rnore consolidated, it is essential to continue
to shorv up the true colours of the modern revisionists,
to help thcse who do not understand the true situation to
understand it, to help those wavering on the revolution-
ary road to advance with the revolutionary people. It
is essential to isolate ds much as possible the modern
ievisionists u,ho are acting as aecomplicds for imperial-
ism and the reactionaries of all countries and to Carry
through to the end the struggle against modern revision-
ism."

Chou En-lai highly praised the long-tested great
friendship and militant unity between the Parties,
Governrnents and peoples of China and Albania. He
said: "Our friendship and unity are built on Marxism-
Leninism and proletarian internationalism and have
been consolidated and developed in the common strug-
gle against imperialism and modern revisionism. Henee
they are unbreakabie. Our relations of friendship,
mutual aid and co*operation conform fully to the com-
mon principles guiding mutual relations among fraternal
countries and therefore are conducive to the common
upsurge of socialist construction in our trvo countries.
Whatever the difficulties or twists and turns on our \r/ay
forward, we r,vill ahvays unite and fight together wiih
you and the people of all countries in the socialist eamp
and all revolutionary peoples of the world. Let us raise
higher the ever triumphant revolutionary banner of
Marxism-Leninism, raise higher the banner of prole-
tarian internationalist unity, and raise higher the mili-
tant banner against imperiaiism and in defence of world
peace and march forrvard victoriously.'!



Greot Eriendship - Militsnt UnitY

Lf tt t S far from each other will never meet,
II urrt people who part can meet again." This
Albanian saying was quoted by Comrade Chou
En-lai when he revisited Albania last rn'eekend.

His previous visit of a litt1e more than a year
ago was a great success and the present one
has further strengthened the unity and friend-
ship between the Chin,ese and Albanian Palties,
between the two countries and between the
two peoples.

Tirana was astir in the early morning on
March 27. Hundi-eds of thorrsands of peopie
turned out in their holiday best and lined the
streets to cheer the arrival of the Chinese Party
and government delegation led by Chou En-Iai,
Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party and Premier. The
Chinese delegation who were guests of the
Central Committee of the Albanian Party of
Labour and the Council of Ministers oI the
People's Republic of Albania, included General
Hsieh Fu-chih (deputy leader). Member of the
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party and Vice-Premier; Chang Han-fu, Ai-
ternate Member of the Party's Central Com-
mittee and Vice-Foreign Minister; Chao Yi-min,
Alternate Member of the Party's Central Committ'ee;
Hsu Chien-kuo, Chinese Ambassador to Aibania; and
Lo Ching-chang, Deputy Secretary-General of the
State Council.

The cheers of "Enver-Mao Tse-tung" which drowned
out all other sound at Tir.ana airport when the deleg,a-

tion arrived was the first of many lousing welcomes'
Comrade Chou En-lai and oiher membels of the delega-
tion r,r'armly embraced the Albanian Party and govern-
ment leaders the moment they alighted from their
special plane. Among those who met thern lvere Enver
Hoxha, First Secretary ol the Central Committee of the
Albanian Party of L.abour; Me-hmet Shehu, Nlember of
the Political Bureau of the Central Cc'mmittee of the
Albanian Party anC Chairman of the Council of Minis-
ters; and Haxhi Lleshi, President of the Presidium of
the Albanian Peopie's Assembly.

At the banquet given by the Albanian Party and
Government in honour of the Chinese guests and the
falewell dinr:rer given by the Chinese delegation, the
leaders of the two countries praised th,e militant frien'd-
ship which exists betlveen them. Their speeches once

ag,ain highlighted the tr,r'o p€opl.es' d,etermination to
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Premier Chou En-Iai waving to cheering crorvds at Tirana. With
him are Comrades Enver Hoxha <centrel and Mehmet Shehu

u'ork together for urorld peace, for fresh victo,ries in the
cause of national liberation, and for people's demo'cracy
and sccialism.

This spirit was reflected in the press communique
issued on the last day of the visit. Both sides, the
communique says, are at one in fighting imperialism
headed b"rr the United States, in opposing moderrr revi-
sionism and defending Marxism-Leninism. The two
parties also reiterated that they stand at the side of the
Vietnamese peopie who are fighting against U.S. im-
periali-st agglessicn and will give them fuil support until
Iinal victorf is rvon.

Fruitful Talks. The talks betrveen the Chinese and A1-
banian leaders were rncst satisfactory. This rvas m.ade

clear by Comra'de Chou En-lai r.vhen he spoke at the
farelvell dinner h,e gav,e cn the eve of his departure.
Ht-' s,aid: "We have had a fu1l exchange of opinions and
reached identity of vie'*'s on the develo'pment of rela-
tions of friendship and co-o,peration betw'een the tr,vo

Parties and countries and on majo'r problems in the
present world situation and the international communist
movemeni." Comr,ade Chou En-lai describe'd the talks
as "beneficial to the world people's struggle against
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U.S. imperialism, to the strengthening o{ the light
against modern revisionism and to the preservation of
the unity of the international communist movement."

Comrade Chou En-Iai also spoke highly of the A1-
banian people, who, he sai.d, had. provided inspir.ation
for ali revolutionary people the world over and s,et a
brilliant example for them in their struggle fo 'liberation.
He expressed his belief that with the triumphant devel-
opment of the common struggle, the revolutionary
friendship between the peoples of China and Albania
wo'ul'd shine forth with ever greater glorv and exert an
ever stronger influence.

Sino-Albanian Ties. Comrade Hoxha also spoke at the
larewell dinner and he enumerated the things that
for"med the basis of the friendship. co-operation and
unity between the two peoples, the trvo Parties and the
two Governments. He mentioned the invincibie theories
of Marxism-Lenir-rism, the principle of proletarian in-
ternationalism expounded in the programmatic docu-
ments of the Marxist-I"eninist, intelnational corullunist
movement and the workers' movement, the principle
of fraternal. aid and brotherly co-oper-ation and the prin-
ciple of equality and independ,ence in relations betrveen
a1l Parties and peoples. These principles, he said, had
found fuil expression in the relations betrveen the two
ccuntries and Pa|tie".

Comrade Hoxha refuted the enemies' anti-China
activities by citing many achievem,ents m.ade by Chin,a
in socialist construction. He said: "A11 the great vic-
tories won b1' the People's Republic of China are proof
positive of the superiority of socialism over capitalism,
of the correctness of the far-sighte'd line of the Chinese
Communist Party led by Comrade Mao Tse-tung." These

victories represented the real victory of the all-conquer-
ing Marxism-Leninism, he said.

Firm Support for Viet Nam. Reviewing the latest ag-
gressive moves of U.S. imperiaUsm in Indo-China and
eiservhere. Cornrade Hoxha declared: "Our people give

unreseryed support to the March 22 statement of the
Central Committee of the South Viet Nam National
Front fo,r Liberation an'd demand that the United States

stop its aggressive actions in Vi.et Nam, withdraw all
its armed, forces from south Viet Nam and abide by
the Gen,eva agreements on the Indo-China question."

Unmasking the Modern Revisionists. Comrade Hoxha
said that the nmdern revisionists w'ere {acing a serious

crisis. He exposed thelr attempt to change their tactics by
pretending to be "revoJ.utionary" and "anti-imperialist,"
by making calls fot' "unity" and a "consultative meet-
ing" in order to deceive th,e revolutionaries and further
split the communist movement and better serve U.S.
imperialism. They did all this in the hope of gaining
their counter-revolutionary ends. Comrade Hoxha sai'd:

"Facts show that these schernes cannot help th,e modern
revisionists. Equality and concert do not exist in the
dens of these u'o1ves in sheep's clothing u'here the
'jungle law' operates. Centrifug,al forces are gaining
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momentum and the 'unity' whi.ch they prof,ess is a
mere fraud."

Comrade Hoxh,a said that the stand of the Albanian
Party of l,abour r,r.as the same as that of the Chinese
Communist Party, and other fratemal Parties, the same
as that of the M,arxist-Leninists the world over - 

the
st.and of the Moscow Declaration and Statement. He
described the stand as orr'e of fighting uncompromis-
ingly to the en'd to tear off the masks of the modern
revisionists and mak'e a clean sweep of modern revi-
sio.nism, as one of giving support in every form to the
Marxist-Le,ninist forces everywhere in the world which
are grorving up in the anti-revisionist struggie. "Oniy
thus," Hoxha stressed, "can we defend th,e gre.at
Marxist-Leninist cause, can we fight successfuily against
imperialism and defeat its aggressi.ve plans."

Support tor Chinese Foreign Policy. On March 29 a
grand mass me.eting was held by the Tirana working
peop).e in the city's centre, Skanderb'eg Square, to wel-
come the Chinese delegation. One hundr,ed thousand
people packed the big square. They were addressed
by Comrades Shehr-r and Chou En-lai. (For Comrade
Chou En-lai's speech see p, 6.)

Comrade Shehu declared at the raIly that his coun-
try gave energetic support to the entire foreign policy
of the Chinese People's Republic. "We fully support
the Chinese People's Repub ic's just, firm and who ly
internationalist stand of aiding the heroic Vietnamese
people's resistance to U.S. aggression," h,e said.

Modern Revisionism - 
A Sinking Ship. Comrade Shehu

described the new Party and state leader"s of the Soviet
Union as "old colleagues of Khrushchov, the biggest
renegade from Marxism-l,eninism," who "are trying in
every possible rvay to rescue their sinking boat." "They
are doing all they can to practise Khrushchovism with-
out Khrushchov which will meet the same fate as
Khrushchov himself." "Khrush,chovism," he predicted.
"rviIl inevitably be buried and be replaced by Marxism-
[.eninism, by the line of Lenin and Stalin." Speaking
of the schismatic Moscow meeting convo,ked by the So-
viet leaders, he said: "The modern revisionists have
broken with Nlarxism-Leninism. They alone '",,,i11 have
to shoulder fuli historical resp,onsibility for this tragic
split u,hich only helps imp.erialism."

C.omrade Shehu also expressed Albania's deterrni-
nation "to carry the struggie against mo'dern revisionism
uncompromisingly through to the end 

- 
to its extinc-

tion." It was essential for Marxist-kninists to heighten
their vigilance and strengthen their determination to
carry through to the end the struggle on two fronts 

-ag,ainst imperialism and agalnst modern revisionism
which has in reality become imperialism's agent to op-
pose socialism and communism ideologicall1,.

Comrade Chou En-lai and his party ended their
visit on M,arch 30. Farewelled by the Albanian Party
and governm,ent lea'ders. they left Tirana by special
plane which was escorted by five jet fighters of the A1-

b,anian Air Force.



Aiding Viet Nom Is Chinq's Sscred

Internotiono list Duty
Chino fully supports the stond of the D.R.V. Goyernment ond the stolement of the

South Viet Nom Nqtionol Front {or Liberqtion.

The Chinese people will exert every effort to send the necessory moteriol oid, in-

cluding orms ond oll other wor moteriel. to the south Vietnom€se people ond

stond reody, whenever the lqtter so require, to send their men os well to fight

shoulder to shoulder with them.

Follouing is a tronstatian of the MtLrclL 28 mcssage
of Foreign Minister Chen Yi in reply 1o lhe Mo.rch 22

letter of Foreign Minister Xuan Th.ug of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam. 

- 
Ed.

f ACKNOWLEDGE the receipt of your letter of March
L ZZ in which you exposed the crimes of the U.S. impe-
rialists in stepping up their aggression in southern Viet
Narn and extending the rvar to northern -Viet Nam,
expressed the Vietnamese people's determination to
defend their national independence, sovereignty and
territorial integrity, and called on the Co-Chairmen and
other participating nations of the 1954 Geneva Con-
ference as welL as the governments of all countries and
all peace-Ioving people to stop U.S. aggression and pre-
serve peace in Indo-China and Southeast Asia. The
Chinese Government and peopie f ully support the
righteous stand and just demand of the Government of
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam,

Disregarding repeated warnings from the Gorrern-
ment of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and the
strong opposition of many peace-loving countries and
people, U.S. inlperialism is expanding its war of ag-
gression in south Viet Nam step by step. The United
States has introduced into the south Vietnamese battle-
field its marines, various types of combat aircraft and
cannon-fodder provided by its lackeys in south Korea
and other countries and has brutally used poison gas
against the south Vietnamese peop.le. Since February 7,

U.S. air and naval units have b,een bombing and strafing
the Demo,cratic Republic of Viet Nam with increasing fre-
quency and widening the range of their attacks. On
March 26, U.S. aircraft even b,ombed Bach Long Vi Island
which is north of the 20th Parallel. These rampant
and lawless acts of aggression by U.S. imperialism con-
stitute a serious threat to peace in Indo-China and
Southeast Asia.

U.S. imperialism has suffered one defeat after
another on the south Vietnainese battlefield. Its special
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Cn"n Vft nuph to X"o,

warfare has gone completely bankrupt. Like a cornered
dog, it is seeking a way out by adventurously expanCing
the war and by military bluff. Big and little chieftains
of the Johnson Administration have been clamouring
that "there are no limits to" extension of their bombings
on northeln Viet Nam and that their so-calied "pressure
stops at the point when the enemy gives in." This is
the height of madness. U.S. imperialism fancies that if
only it ferociously applies al1 its blackmailing tricks, the
Vietnamese and Chinese peoples will be cowed, and the
United States rvili thereby be s.aved llronr defeat in
south Viet Nain. This is indeed miser.able and ludicrous
day-dreaming.

As l,req pointed out in your letter, "the mor€ hyster-
ical their attempts to demonstrate their force. the more
the U.S. imperjalists wil1 prove themselves to be.in a
rn'eak position and short of arguments. Having un-
masked ttremselves as cruel aggressors, they wiU arouse
the people of south Viet Nam and of our whole country
to stilL greater hatred, increase the indignation of the
rvorld's people and expose themselves to heavier and
more humiiiating defeats."

China is Viet Nam's fraternal neighbour and a par-
ticipant of the Geneva conference. The entire Chinese
people are deeply angered at the way U.S. imperialism
rudely tramples the Geneva agreements underfoot and
recklessly commits aggression against Viet Nam. We
strongly condemn the piratical behaviour of the Johnson
Administr-ation. We pay our highest tribute to the
Vietnamese peopie who are at the forefront of the strug-
gle against U.S. imperialism. China and Viet Nam are
closely related like the lips and the teeth and share
each other's security and danger. To help the fraternal
Vietnamese people resist U.S. aggression is the Chinese
people's sacred internationalist duty. We firmly sup-
port the illarch 22 statement of the South Viet Nam
National Front for tiberation. The Chinese people
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rvili exert every effort to send the heroic south Viet-
namese people the necessary material aid, including
arms and all other rvar materiel, and stand ready to
dispatch their men to fight shor_rlder to shoulder vrith
the south Vietnamese people rvhenever the latter so re-
quire. No matter tvhat U.S. imperialism may do next,
the Chines,e people u.il.I unswelvingly stand by the entire
Vietnamese people and carry through to the end the

struggle to defeat the unspeakably vicior_rs U.S. aggres_
sors.

May the great Vietnamese people win stil1 more
and greater victories in .their just struggle against U.S.
imperialism.

Please accept, Comrade Minister. the assulances of
my highest consideration.

Nam, Indo-China and the rest of the lvorld. For more
than ten years, the United States has been engaged in
wanton aggression and intervention in south Viet Nam
and turned the reactionary regime there into its pup-
pet. It has spent more than 4,000 millio,n dollars and
committed hundreds of thousands of tons of munitions
and tens of thousands of military personnel to the
"special warfare" there. It has razed to the ground
countless villages and townships, massacred and tor-
tured the people and eonverted south Viet Nam into a
vast prison and exeeution ground. It indulges in the
wild dream of reducing south Vj.et Nam into a colony
and subjugating its people for ever.

To achieve their own liberation and attain inde-
pendence, democracy, peaee and neutrality in south
Viet Nam, the south Vietnamese people have risen up
to resist the U.S. aggressors. They are fighting a just
war of liberation. The South Viet Nam National
Front for Liberation, formed in the flames of the strug-
gle, is the militant organization of the 14 million south
Vietnamese people and their sole representative. Under
its leadership, the south Vie.tnamese people have per-
Iormed glorious deeds and \e,on great victories in the
people's war. At the present time, more than three-
quarters of the land and over eight million of the peo-
p1e in south Viet Nam have been liberated. The
United States has met with serious failure in its plan
to enslave south Viet Nam and its "special warfare"
has gone bankrupt. U.S. imperialism is in desperate
straits in south \/iet Nam.

U.S. imperialism which has sr-rffered one defeat
after another on the south Viet Nam battlefield is en-
gaged in a frenzied, reckless struggle. It is sending
more and more combat troops to soulh Viet Nam, in-
cluding missile units, marines, B-57 strategic bombers,

Aid the South Vietnomese People,

Defeot the U.S. Aggressors

Follouing is a translation of "Renmin Ribao's"
March 25 editorial "People of the World, Rise to Help
the South Vietnamese People Defeat the U.S. Aggres-
sorsJ" Boldface emphases are ours.-Ed.

rFHE Central Con'rmittee of the South Viet Nam Na-
I tional Front for Liberation issued a most stirring

and inspiring statement on March 22. It is a just de-
nunciation of U.S. imperialism, a message expressing
the determination of the 14 million south Vietnamese
people to fight on until final victory, to drive out the
U.S. aggressors, liberate south Viet Nam and defend
north Viet Nam. and a elarion call to the people
throughout the world to rise in support of the south
Vietnamese people and defeat U.S. imperiaiism.

The 650 million Chinese people have always re-
garded the struggle of the south Vietnamese people as

their own struggle and support for the just cause of
the south Vietnamese people as their sacred interna-
tional duty. We norv solemnly declare that we Chi-
nese people respond with resolution to the statement
of the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation
and will join the people of the world in sending all
necessary material aid, including arnrs and all other
wat materials, to the heroic south Vietnamese people
who are fighting fearlessly. At the same time, we are
ready to send our own men, whenever the south Viet-
namese people want tlaem, to fight together with the

:::J: "**amese 
people to wipe out the {J.S. aggres-

As the South Viet Nam National Flont for Libera-
tion has pointed out in its statement, the U.S. impe-
rialists are the most impudent saboteurs of the Geneva
agreements, the most dangerous war provocateurs and
aggressors and the sworn enemy of the people of Viet
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as well as mercenaries from south Korea, the Chiang
Kai-shek gang, the Philippines, Australia and Malaya.
It has used every modern weapon of u,ar except the
atom bomb, and it has even inhumanly resorted to the
use of poison gas. It is step by step extending the
war to the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and has
been continuously bombing peaceful towns in nor:th
Viet Nam. U.S. imperialism vainly hopes by escalat-
ing the ll,ar to force the south Vietnarrrese people to
stop fighting, but it will never succeed in this. The
south Vietnamese people will never lay down their
arms until the last American soldier quits their land.

In its statement, the South Viet Nam National
Front for Liberation has given a clear and definite
answer to U.S. imperialism's shameless war blackmail:
"AlI negotiations tvith the Li.S. imperialists at this mo-
ment are utterly useless if they still refuse to withdraw
from south Viet Nam all their troops and all kinds of
war materials and means and those of their satellite
countries. if they still refuse to di.smantle ali their
military bases in south Viet Narn. if the traitors still
sulrender south Vietnamese people's sacred rights to
independence and democracy to the U.S. irnperialists
and if the South Viet Nam National Front for Libera-
tion - the only genuine representative of the 14 mil-
lion south Vietnamese people 

- does not have its deci-
sive voice." Tl-ris just stand taken by the South Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation gives expression to
the great determination of the south Vietnamese peo-
ple to spare no sacrifices to carry the war of resistance
through to the end, drive out the U.S. aggressors,
liberate south Viet Nam, defend north Viet Nam and
reunify their fatherland.

In view of the fact that U.S. imperialism is inten-
sifying aggression in south Viet Nam and has torn to
shreds the Geneva agreements, the sons anil daughters
of south Viet Nam who regrouped to the north in ob-
servance of the ceasefire agreement have every right
to return to their native places to take up arms once
again to defend their own homes and families. The

people of the whole world also have every right to
support the people of south Viet Nam with every means
possible until they win final victory.

In their struggle against U.S. imperialist aggres-
sion, the south Vietnamese people are fighting not only
for their own interests but also for the interests of the
people of all the Indo-Chinese states and of Asia and
the whole world. With their own blood the people of
south Viet Nam have been supporting the people of
the socialist countries and defending Asian and world
peace. Now the South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation has declared that it is ready to accept all as-

sistance to the south Vietnamese people, both molal
and material aid, including weapons and all other war
materials from all the socialist countries, the nationalist
countries as well as all international organizations and
peace-loving peoples the worlcl over. It has also pointed
out that if the U.S. imperialists continue to commii
their combat troops and those of their satellites to south
Viet Nam and continue to extend the war to north
Viet Nam and Laos, it will call on the people of various
countries to send their young men and almymen to
south Viet Nam to fight atongside the south Viet-
namese people to annihilate the common enemy.

This lequest of the South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation is entirely justified. The people of the
socialist countries and peace-loving peoples of the
world have the unshirkable duty to give all-out support
and assistance to the south Vietnamese people in their
heroic fight.

U.S. imperialism's venture in escalating the war in
Indo-China is a grave attack on Asian and world
peaae. At this critical moment, the people of the whole
world should swing into action and resolutely stand
on the side of the south Vietnamese people to wage a
joint struggle to drive the U.S. aggressors out of south
Viet Nam and the rest of Indo-China. Asian and world
peace can be preserved only by thoroughly smashing
U.S. imperialism's criminal plan to escalate the war
in Indo-China.

that his country "will never be second" in seeking
"honourable negotiation" and "honour:able peace.', lVhy
all these peace gestures so suddenly, by a fiend who is
fev'erishly spreading the flames of rvar in Indo-China?

The Reosons Why

On March 22, the South Viet Nam National Front
fot' Liberation published a statement (se,e p. 15) which
expressed its determination to fight the war of resistance

Support Viet Nom's Resistqnce to
U.S. Aggression !

Follouing is a translation of the March 29 "Renniln
Ribaa" editcrial "Striue to Support the Vietrtamese Peo-
ple's Resistance to U.S. Aggression." Subheads, and
boldJace emphases are aurs.-Ed.

f T q PRESIDENT Lyndnn Johnson made a state-
rL-,/o\-,/o ment on March 25 in which he talked about
continued military aggression against Viet Nam. He
also energetically flourished the olive branch, saying
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through to the end, thus striking a stunning blow at
the Johnson Administration which is keen on its escala-
tion adventure. This is why. The 17 million people in
the northern part of Viet Nam, to,o, have declared in
u.nmistakable terms that with their compatriots in the
south they are determined to fight to a finish. The
Vietnamese people, both of the north and the south,
their fighting spirit high, have been hitting the U.S.
aggressors one hard blow after another. Nearly two
months have elapsed since the Johnson Administration
took the serious move of escalating the war by repeated
bombings of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, but
the United States has found itseif in an ever more
difficult position. This is why.

The Chinese people, the Korean people and the
revoh-rtionary peoples throughout the rvorld. warmly
responding to the statement of the South Viet Nanr
National Front for Liberation, are firmiy supporting it.
A pou,erful movement to aid the south Vietnamese peo-
pIe in their resistance to U.S. aggression is non, su'iftly
ttnfolding on a worldrvide scale lilie rolling thunder.
This is vnh-u--.

The moves of the Johnson Administration to expand
the war, its cry for expanding the war still further, its
lrrar crimes of using gas and napa].m bombs in the
south Vietnamese theatre of rvar have provoked the peo-
ple of the whole wcrld to growing opposition and angry
protests. They have also caused anxietl, among its
aliies. The masses of American people. too, are becom-
ing more ancl more aware of the fact that the Johnson
Administration is pushing the United States torvards the
abyss of war. They are rising in protest demonstrations.
This is why.

Things have come to a pretty pass, and the Johnson
Administration finds itself in a fix both at home and
abroad. It is in this situation that .fohnson has found
it necessaty to come out himself to put up a smoke-
screen for peace in the vain hope of pacifying people

both at home and alrroad, covering up the reality of
U.S. aggression and seeking an escape from the censure

of world public opinion.

Johnson's "Honouroble Peoce"

"Towards an honourable peace," Johnson said. He
also added that for this he was ready to go anywhere
at any time, and meet with anyone. This sounds very
nice. But. '"vhat does he mean by his "h<lnotirable
peace" ?

Johnson has repeated in his statement that what
his country is seeking is "a settlement .". basetl on
an end of comrnunist aggression" and that the "aggres-
sion from the north must be stopped." This means, as

the Vietnamese paper Nh"an Dan points out, that the
people in south Viet Nam should lay down their arms,
that the people of the north should stop helping th,eir
own compatriots and that Viet Nam should surrender.
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The people of south Viet Nam have been shedding
blood and fighting this bitter war for more than a

decade. They have already liberated over three-qu.ar-
ters of their land and two-thirds of the population from
the U.S. aggressors and their lackeys. On that part of
south Vietnamese territory which remains to be
liberated. the puppet group is falling to pieces while
the U.S. aggressors are exposed to attack evelywhere,
not knor,ving what to do or what may happen next. The
Johnson Administration has been hopelessly defeated
in south Viet Nam. Yet it hopes to force the people of
south Viet Nam who are gaining victory after victory
to knuckle under by lesorting to biackmail - 

escalation
of war'. This is simply ridiculousl

The South Viet Nam Natio.nal Front for Liberation
has eariier stated: "The U.S. schetne to send to south
Viet Nam more combat troops of the navy, grottnd and
aii' forces of the U.S. and its satellites, to conduct air
strikes against north Viet Nam and the Kingdom of
L-".os in an attempt to gain a 'position of strength' and
compel the South Viet Nanr National Liberation Front
and the scitth Vietr-ramese people to sell out their
fatherland in sorne negotiation with the U.S., is
Cefinlteli' cnl1. a daydre,am of men po1itical11. cr:azy
and militarily adventurist."

This firm stand of the people of south Viet Nam
has won the walni support of the people in the north.
The Viet Nam Fatheriand Front in its IVIarch 27 state-
ment said clearly: "Our peopie cherish genltine in-
dependence and lasting peace, but we are resolved nol
to be duped by the U.S. imperialists' fallacious allega-
tions antl rvill certainlv smash all their wicked
schemes."

Johnson Hos the Cheek io Soy:
"Return" to the Genevq Agreements

In his statement, Johnson added: "We have said
many times-to all who are interested in our prin-
ciples for honourable negotiation .- that we seek no
more than a return to the essentials of the agreements
of 1954." This is a despicable fraud. Just imagine that
he has the effrontery to say it!

The lvhoie world knows that it is U.S. imperialism
which has been the ringleader in wrecking the 1954

Geneva agleements. In defiance of their provisions
guaranteeing the sovereignty, independence, r-rnifica-
tion. and territorial integrity of Viet Nam, it has been

committing unbridled aggression against south Viet
Nam, even to the point of unleashing "special tvarfare"
there. Ignoring their provisions prohibiting the in-
troduction of militarv personnel and troops as well as

all weapons and rnunitions into Viei Nam. it first dis-
patchecl tens of thousands of U S' militar;' personnel

and large quantities of war materiel into south Viet
Nam and then openly br'ought U.S. cornbat groun'd

forces into the region. What is more serious' it has been

repeatedly bombing the Democratic Republic of Viet
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Nam. The Geneva agreements are applicabte equaily to
the southern and northern parts of Viet Nam. But after
tearing up the Geneva agreements in the southern part,
the United States has turned around and moved against
the northern part. To save itself from clefeat in the
southern part, it is attempting to pressure the northei:n
part into submission. U.S. action has thus torn the
Geneva agreements into shreds.

In these circumstances, if negotiation and a return
to the Geneva agreements are to be attempted, the
United States must immediately cease its aggression
against lziet Nam and rvithdrarv all its armecl forces.
Only then can one speak of a return to the Geneva
agreements and a "political settlement,, on tl-re basis of
the agr-eements. Otherwise, all talks about ..a return to
the Geneva agreements," .,peaceful negotiations', and
"political settlement,' are a sham and a fraud. This has
fcund clear and resolute expression in the statement of
the Scuth Vi.et Nan-r National Front fcr Liberation: "A1l
negotiaticn,s with the U.S. impei'ia,lis1s at titis rromei-rt
are utterly useless if they still refuse to withdraw fr.orn
south Viet Nam all tlieir ti-ccps and ail kinds of wal
tlaterials and means and those of their satellite coun-
tries, if they still refuse to dismantle all their military
bases in south Viet Nam, if the traitors still surrend.er
south Vletnamese people's sacred rights to in-
dependence and democracy to the U.S. irnperialists and
if the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation 

-the only genuine representative of the 14 million south
Vietnamese people 

- does not have its decisive voice.,,

The .,vor1d's people have seen with increasing
clarity that there will be peace in Viet Nam and Indo-
China only when the United States has withdrawn all
its aggressive troops from south Viet Nam. The
demand for the lr,ithdratval of these tr-oops has become
a target of the common struggle of the people around
the globe to safeguard peace in Indo-China, Asia and
the world.

Blockmail Won't Work

Johnson has openly asserted in his statement that
the United States will carry on its military action fol
as long as is required if his conditions for peace are not
accepted. This gives the game awey. Johnson has
made a very good self-exposure-brushing awav the
smokescreen of the so-cailed "honourable peace,, with
his ou,n hands. It turns out that he is resorting to war
blackmail in all ,its nakedness.

But can Johnson by such a display of truculence
overawe the more than 30 million heroic people of Viet
Nam? The people in both south and north Viet Nam
have long since made up thei.r minds to fight the U.S.
invaders to the finish.

As a responsible officer of the South Viet Nam
Lib.eration Forces' Cornmand aptly said: ,.We had fore-
seen how things would happen. Our peoptre and.
liberation forces have already adopted a clear-cut atti-
tude: If we feared the U.S. imperialists, we rvould not
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have fought them. Now that we're fighting them, we'Il
fight to the bitter end. If it is a special war, rve'1l fight
it. If it is an escalated special war, we'll fight it. If it is
a local war, rve'Il fight it tco. We'Il fight for five or
even 20 more years, till complete victory."

The Viet Nam Fatheriand Front, too, solemnly de-
clared in a statement that it fully approved the
unshakable stand of the South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation to car:ry to the end the war of resistance
against the United States and for r-rational salrzation.
"This," the statement said, "is also the common and
unswerving stand of olrr entire people."

The Chinese and Vietnamese pecples are conirades-
in-arms and brothers lvho have gone t1-rrough stornl and
stress in a plotracted con-rmcn fight. The 650 million
people of China will never tolelate the U.S. imperiaiists'
kiiling and burlrlng in Viet Nam. We are fuily ar,vare
that U.S. imperialism, while forcibly occu.pying sr:riiih
Viet Nam and raiding north Viet Nam. is taking China
as its next target oI invasicn. Ti-re Yietnamese peopiels
airli-U.S. str:uggle is a tremendous su-pport to the
Chinese people. Their. struggle is also ours. Onty by
driving out t,he U.S. aggressors flom south Viet Nam can
there be pe:rce in Viet Nam, in Incio-China and Asia.
And only so can China's peace and secu:..lt1- be ensnred.
To aid the Vietnamese people is the sacred inter-nation-
alist dr-rt;' of the Chinese people.

lVe have already declared that the Chinese people
respond rvith resolution to the statement of the South
Viet Nam National Fro.nt for Liberation and will send to
thc. south Vietnamese people all necessary aid inctud-
ing arms and all other tvar materials. At the same time
we are ready to send our own men, u'henever the south
Vietnamese people r,r'ant them. to fight together u,ith
the south Vietnamese people to rvipe out the U.S. ag-
glessols. As long as tlre U.S. imperialists refuse to get
out of south Viet Nam, we rvill never cease supporting
the peciple there in their struggle against U.S. aggres-
sion. As long as the United States chooses to fight on,
our support to the Vietnamese people will continue
until their final victory.

The statement issued by the South Viet Nam Nation-
al Front for Liberation, a stirring document imbued
with heroism, has travellgd rapidly across the length
and breadth of China. In face of the U.S. imperialists,
towering crimes of massacre and persecution of the
Vietnamese people, the Chinese people feel as if they
themselves were being afflicted and are filled rvith
righteous indignation. Meanwhile, they are elated and
inspired by the resounding victories won by the intrepid
and embattled Vietnamese people; and their fighting
will is beirg upiifted by the cletermination of the
Vietnamese almy and people to choose death before
slavery and to fight their resistance \ /ar to the end.

Let us fully display the spirlt of proletarian inter_
nationalism, make all preparations, and press fcirwarcl
with the struggie to help the Vietnamese people defeat
the U.S. aggressors!
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Stotement of the South Yiet Nom
Notionol Front for Liberotion
The south l/ielnomese people ore prepored for every socrifice to ccrry the wor o{
resistonce through to the end ond drive out the U.5. Eggressors. Tirey ore ready
to occept oll ossistqnce from friends on the five continents.
lf the U.S. imperiolists continue to commit U.S. ond sotellite combot troops to
south Viet Nom snd axtend the wor to north Viet B,lom ond Loos, the South Viet
Nqm Nqtionql Front for [iberqtisn will call on the peaples of qll countries to send
their youth ond ormymen to south l/iet Nom to fight olongside the south Vict-
nonnese people in qnnihilqting the con'rmon enemy.

While the LJ.S. imperiolists go on sowing su{fering ond deoth in south Viet Norn,
the South Viet Nom Notionol Front for Liberction, if need be, connot but coll bqck
the sons ond doughters of south Viet Nom, who regrouped in the north in ob-
servonce of the ceose{ire careement ond hove hqd to=$re lor from south Viet Nom
{or ten long yeors, to toke up qrms to wipe out the enemy ond sqve horne qnd
country.

The CenlrcLl Committee of the South. Viet .lVorn .Na-

tianal Frant for Liberation on March 22 issued a state-
n'Lent cancerning the intensification and etpansion bg
the tl.S. intperialists of their aggtessioe tuar in south
Viet Nam, TIte statement 'was rea'd ottt at a press cott-

lerence by NgiLyeru Huu Tho, Presiciertt oJ the Presidi.unt
of tlte Front's Central Committee, in the south Vi,etnamese

liberated areas. Fol.louing is th'e translation of the full
tent as released bg the Viet Non'L Netns Ager-r.cA'-Ed.

E1OR more than ten years, the U.S. imperialists have
I continr-tously interfered in and cornmitted aggres-
sion against south Viet Nam. Of la.te, they brought
into south Viet Nam many more units of U.S, combat

troops composecl of missile utrits, nlarines, B-5?

strategic bombers together with mercenary troops from
south Korea, Taiwan, the Philippines. Austlalia'
Malaya, etc.

Th,ey even frenziediy ordered air forces of the
U.S. and its henchmen to conduct repeated air raids
against north Viet Nam and Laos. At plesent, not only
are they stubbornly prosecuting tireir criminal aggres-

sive war in south Viet Nam but also attempting to fan
up the flames of war throughout Indo-China and

Southeast Asia.

The puppet administration, hangers-on of the U'S',
in south Viet Nam is daily cornmilting more heinous

crimes against the country. The impu'dent traitors are

bending their knees before the aggressors and are

bringing in snakes to kil1 chickens of the home coop,

inviting troops of the United States and many of its
satellite countries to come to south Viet Nam to mas-

sacre our people, occupy and trample upon the ter-
ritory of our sacred fatherland and oppress and exploit
our people most harshlY'

April Z, 1965

The Vietnamese people and the people ihroughout
Indo-China and Southeast Asia and all people of the
world who love peace and justice are highly indignant
at and strongly protesting against the criminai war-
uongering and aggressive acts of the U.S. imperialists.

Facing the present situation of utmost gravity, the
South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation deems
it necessary to reaffirm once again its iron-like and
unswerving stand to carry through the war of resist-
ance against the U.S. imperialists.

1. The U.5. lmperiolists Are the Sqboteur of
the Genevs Agreements, the Most
Brszen Wormonger ond Aggressor ond
the Sworn Enemy of the Vietnomese
People.

As is known to everyone. the extremely g).orious
urar of resistance of the Vietnamese people defeate'd
the aggressive \,&'ar of the French colonialists rvith the
intervention and assistance of the U.S. imperialists. Lr
fact, during the pa^st rvar of resistance of the Viet-
namese people, the U.S. imperialists supplied to the
French colonialists 2,600 million dol1ars, hundreds oi
thousan.ds of tons of armaments and 200 militai'-.'
advisers to strangle the aspiration for independer-rce
and freedom of lhe Vietnamese people. Hot'ever, with
their indomitableness and determination to die rather
than be enslaved, their courage and their staunch

resolve to fight and u,ith the wholehearted sr-ipport of
the people throughout the world, the heroic Viet-
namese people r,l,on great victories, liberated half of
their beloved country from the clutches of the enemy,

leading to the conclusion of an international agree-

ment in Geneva in 1954 rvhich solemnly recognized the

sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity of
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Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia, restored p,eace in this
area and laid the basis for the reunification of Viet
Nam by peaceful means.

The Vietnamese people deeply understand the
value of these agre,ements. Ncrv as in the past they
are correctly implementing these agreements and are
resolved. to see these agreements implernented in ac-
cordance rvith the spirit and letter of an international
agreement of full legality. On the contrary, the U.S.
imperialists and their henchrnen in south Viet Nam
have step by step and daily more brazenly trampled
on the Gen,eva agreements and have in fact scrapped
them. They have brazenly conducted an atrocious war
of aggression in south Viet Nam d.urii'rg the past 11

years in an attempt to enslave and oppless ihe -qouth
Vietnarnese peopie, turn south Viet Narn into one oI
their colonies and military bases and perpetuate the
division of Viet Nam.

Before the ink had dried on the Geneva agr"ee-
ments. the U.S. imperialists hasiiI1. Cragged their
henchmen satellites into setting up the SEATO military
bloc and brazenly put south Viet lian-r r-rnCer ihe plo-
tective umbrella of this b1oc, which amounted in
reality to placing sor-rth Viet Nam undel the cotrrutand
of the United States. Since then, the U.S. has under-
taken ever deeper and Irtore brazen ilrterventicn in
soulh Viet Nam. From the enci of 1954 to 1959 the U.S.
impelialists and the puppet Ngo Dinh Diem Administra-
tion carried out repeated barbarous laiding z:i.r'C pci-
secution campaigns such as the Truong Tan Buu,
Thoai Ngoc Hau Campaigns, fi-enzl,ed15; massacring
patriotic peace-loving people of all walks of iife an'C

former resistance members and exterminatii-rg 'rhe

religicus sects and all others who did not side with
them.

Right in the first days of peace the blood oi tire
south Vietnamese people was already shed in Du5'
Xuyen, Huong Dien, Cho Duoc, Vinh Trinh aitd many
oiher places, and even in the streets of Saigon. In or'der
to step up their large-scale and barbarous miding opera-
tions, the U.S. imperialists and their henchmen enacted
the fascist las, 10;59 outlawing the south Vietr-iamese
people and all other political groupings and individuals
who cppo-sed them and whom they called "Corn-
munists." At the same time they set up guillotines all
over south Viet Nam. In this period, according to in-
complete figures, the U.S. hangmen and their hench-
merr n-Iassacred or detained hundreds of thorrsands of
patriots in south Viet Nam for the only reason that
they struggled for peace and demanded. the execution
of the provisicns of the Geneva agreements, den:anded
consultation on general elections to reunite the country
or simply because they refused to submit to them.

The criminal acts of the U.S. imperialists and their
henchmen natulally fanned up the flames of anger
thrcughout Viet Nam and aroused a wave of seething
anger throughout the world.

Public opirlion in Viet Nam and Asia and the just
public opinion all over the five continents sevel'ely
conden'rned the tyrannical acts of the U.S. imperialists
ar-rd their henchmen and voiced their demand that they
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stop their war-seeking and aggressive acts against the
south Vietnamese people and correctly implement the
1954 Geneva agreements.

However', in deliance of the protest of the pe'ople

of the world who love peace and justice, the U.S. im-
perialists stubbornlv continued to push forward their
piratical rvar in south Viet Nam.

During the past 11 years. by carrying out a policy
of agglessirre coionialism in south Viet Nam, the U.S.

ir:rperialists have poui'ed 4,000 million dollars disguised
ut-rder the signboard of "aid," more than B0 per cent
cf rvhich are dilect militar;' expenditures. The aggres-
siv,e r,var in south Viet Nam was given special attention
by the U.S. ruling eircles. The late U.S. President
Kennedy and the present U.S. President Johnson. the
U.S. Naticr"ral Seculity Council, the Defence Depart-
ment, State Department and the Central Intelligence
Agenc;- hate dail;,- been fol.ion'ing all developments in
scuth Viet Nan-r. Honolulu has become the site for
regular monthly meetings of the ringleaders of the
White House, Pentagon alld the U.S. generals in the
Faciiic area to discuss plans of invading south Viet
Nam.

To grasp filmly and command directly the rrrar of
aggression against south Viet Nam, besides the military
mission M.A.G., the U.S. in-rperialists set up the U.S.
militar;, command in Saigon headed by Paul D. Harkins
ald recently they rigged up the so-ca1led "U.S.-Viet
IJam joint ccrnmand" tvhich is in reality a military
organ of the U.S. r'ested urith the highest porver in
south Viet Nam and placed under the dir-ect command
of the U.S. Presidenf and Defence Department to pros-
eclite the rr-ar of aggression against south \riet Nam.
Nearly all the high officials of the U.S. including
department secretaries and generals have come to south
Vjet Nam to sr-rperr,ise an.J drarv plans of aggression.
To direct their predatory rvar on the spot, the U.S.
Government has sent to Saigon a series of rvell-knor.r'n
generals of the U.S. like O'Daniel, James Collins,
McGarr, Williams, P. D. Ifarkins, etc. More recently
it sent there Maxwell Taylor, former Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs-of-Staff of the U.S. Armed Forces, with
a group of generals and colonels such as W. C. West-
mclelalrd. John I-. Throckn-rorton, etc. The U.S. impe-
ri.alists and their heirchmen have used all their modern
weapons and r,var means ercept atomic bombs, to ter-
rorize and massacre the south Vietnames,e people with
the hope of achieving their only goal that is to impose
their domination on the south Vietnamese people and
tutn south Viet Nam into theil colony and military
base.

For nearly 11 years now they have conducted over
160,000 raids big or srnall, killed nearly 170,000 persons,
wounded or disalrled by tortures nearly 800,000 others,
detained over 400,000 persons in more than 1,000 jails,
raped tens of thousands of lvomen including old women,
children and religious believers, disembowelled, plucked
out livers and biles of the victims and lruried alive
over 5,000 persons, razed to the ground a large number
of villages, herded over 5 million per,sons into 8,000
concentration camps disguised as "prosperity zones,"
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"resettlement centres," "strategic hamlets" and the like,
sprayed toxic chemicals on many areas, destroying
hundreds of thousands of hectares of crops and fruit
trees and affecting tens of thousands of pers,ons. They
have also demolished thousands of pagodas, churches,
holy sees or temples, killing tens of thousands of re-
ligious believers. Under the iron heels of the cruel
American aggressors and their lackeys, the beautiful
and fertile land of south Viet Nam has been turned
into a land of ruins and desolation. The barbarous
fascist regime of the U.S. imperialists and their flun-
keys in south Viet Nam is even more cruel than the
tlitlerite fascist regirne or the dark regime in medieval
times.

The above facts suffice to expose forcefr-rlly the
crimes ci the U.S. imperialists and their quislings and
their bellicose, aggt-essirre and traitorous nature. The
U.S. imperialists and their lackeys have not only violat-
ed the provisions ol ceasefire agreement and the final
declaration of the 1954 Genet,a conference, but also
blatalrtly and entirely scrapped all these international
agreements. The Washington autholities and the Viet-
namese tlaitols )rave not only flouted the Genei-a agree-
ments but also grossly trampled upon the spirit and
letter of international larv and the resolution of the
Ban'dung Conference. These are Lrncleniable realities.
To cover up their pilaticaL nature, the U.S. imperialists
have resorted to deceitful signboards which neverthe-
less cannot fool the world's people. It is necessary to
recall that the so-called "White Paper" r'ecently issued
by Washington is completely null and void. This
clumsy thief-cr';'ir.rg-stop-thief tlick has throll,n more
light on their intention to intensify and expand their
aggressive u,ar. At present, realit.v in south Viet Nam
is that the U.S. imperialists are waging a criininal
aggressive lvar. that the U.S. imperialists are the most
impudent saboteur of the Geneva agreements, the most
dangerous war provocateur and aggressor and the
sworn enemy of the peoples of Viet Nam, Indo-China
and the rest of the world.

2. The Heroic South Vietnqmese People Are
Resolved to Drive Out the U'S. Irn-
periolists in Order to Liberote South
Viet Nom, Achieve qn lndePendent,
Eemocrqtic, Feoceful ond Neutrol South
Viet Ncm, With q View to Nationqi
Reunificotion.

The south Vietnamese people have ahvays cher-
ished peace, but are tletermined not to sit with folded
arms and let the U.S. aggressors and their henchrnen
do what they like in trampling upon their homeland
and ride on their backs. They would rather die than
be ensiaved. The 14 million valiant south Vietnamese
people have stood up like one man in undaunted
struggle to defeat the U.S. aggressors and their traitors
so as to liberate south Viet Nam, achieve iudependence,
democracy, peace and neutrality in south Viet Nam, in
contribution to the maintenance of peace in Indo-China
and Southeast Asia. The patriotic war of the south
Vietnamese people fully conforms to the most elemen-

April 2, 1965

tary and trasic principles of international law concern-
ing the peoples' right to self-determination and to wage
a patriotic and self-defence war against foreign aggres-
sion. In their sacred liberation war, the south Viet-
namese people have used all kinds of weapons to tight
against the enemy. The chief and biggest arrns sutr!-
plier for the south Vietnamese people's armed forees
is nobody else than the U.S. imperialists themselve-q
rvho have sustained heavy and repeated setbacks over
the past Srears.

Stai'ting with bare hands at the begini.ring, the
south Vietnamese people have immense achierzements
to theil credit and recorded extren-re11- glorious n-rili-
tary expioits. They are firml.v convinced that with
th,eir own strength and the wholehealted support of
the people throughout the u'orld, the;. u,i1l certainly
win complete victory'. The U.S. imperialists and their
Iackeys are at the end of their rope and are in ever
greater despair. They are being knocked down in the
powerful storm of the south Vietnamese people'5 1sv-
olution and they are still floundering desperately be-
fore dying. Xlo retrieve that serious situation, the U.S.
imperialists are blindly taking the risk of plunging
headlong into extremely dangerous military adventures.

The fact that t;he U.S. imperialists dispatched to
south Viet Nam more weapons and combat troops of
tl-re U.S. navy, army and air force, more merc,enary
trocps of south Korea and othel U.S. satellites. used
air force to raid the Dernocratic Republic of Viet Nam
and the Kingdonr of Laos, etc., is no indication of their
stlength but instead, is only the frerrzied action of a
tluculent enen.r)' t-ho has lost his senses. It can in-
timidate nobody. The present intensification and ex-
pansion by the U.S. imperialists of their aggressive war
is in itself one of their pitiful failures and proves that
the colonialist and aggressive policy carried out in
south Viet Nam or,er the past 11 years and their so-
called "special war" have gone bankrupt.

If in their "special \,'a1'," they are being so serious-
11' bogged down, the U.S. imperialists will be tied up
sti11 more closely if they launch a local war. If they
are rash enough to extend th,e rvar to north Viet Nam,
Indc-China or farti'rer. they will surely meet with still
more shameful and quicker defeat.

The South Viet Nam National Front for Libera-
tion once again asserts that the U.S. -.cl-reme to send.

to south Viet Nam mole combat troops of the navy,
ground and air forces of the U.S. and its satellites, to
condnct air strikes against r-rorth Viet Nanr and the
Kingdom oi Laos in ar-r attempt to gain a "position of
strength" and compel the South Viet Nan-r Nationai
Liberation Front and the south Vietnamese people to
sell out their fatherland in some tlegotiatior-r with the
U.S., is definitely onl;,' a daydream of men poIi.tically
crazy an<l militarily adventurist. The south Vietna-
tnese people would like to tetl the U.S. irnperial-
lsts and their agents: At pi'esent, the only way out
for the U.S. imperialists is to get out of south Viet
Nam. If you stubbornly continue plungir-rg headlong

into the war you will sustain the biggest and most
shameful failures. On behalf of the i4 miilion valiant
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south Vietnamese people, the South Viet Nam National
Front for Liberation solemnly declares: The south Viet-
namese people and their armed forees are resolved
never to relax their hold on their arms so long as
they have not reached their goals: independence, de-
mocracy, peace and neutrality. The south Vietnamese
people are determined to continue dealing hammering
blow,s at the U.S. aggressors and their lackeys, and
they wili surely win final vietory. All negotiations
with the U.S. imperialists at ttrris moment are utterly
useless if they still refuse to withtlraw frorn south \riet
Nam all their troops and all kinds of *.ar materials
and means and those of their satellite countries, it they
still refuse to dismantle all their military trases in south
Viet Nam, if the traitors stiil surrender south Viet_
namese people's sacred rights to independence and de_
mocaacy to the U.S. imperialists and if the South Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation 

- the oniy genuine
representative of the 14 miltion south Vietnamese peo_
ple 

- does not have its decisive voice.

3. The Voliont South Vietnqmese people
ond the South Viet Nom !-iberotion Afnry
Are Resolved to Accomplish to the Fuli
Their Sccred Duty to Drive Out the U"S.
lmperiollsts so oj to Liberote South Viet
Nom ond Defend North Viet Nqm.

Viet Narn is one, tlre Vietnamese people are one.
North and south Viet Nam are of the same farnily.
This sentiment is higher than mountains antl deeper
than the sea. This truth is like the sun rising in the
east and cannot be shaken by auy force whatsoever.
In tl-re present state of biood and fire, in a 1ife-and-
death struggle against the U.S. inrpelialists and their
lackeys, the heart cannot but suffer when the hand is
cut. That the people in north Viet Nam should tre
resolved to fulfil their duty towards their kith-and-kin
in south Viet Nam {ully conforms to sentiment and
reasGn.

On behalf of the 14 miilion south Vietnantese pco_
ple, the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation
conveys to their 17 miilion relatives in the ncrth their
steel-like confidence and unswerving commitment:o'The heroic south Vietnantese pe,ople and the South
Viet Nam Liberation ,A.rnry are determined to accom-
plish to the full their sacred duty to drive out tire Lr.S.
imperialists, liberate south Viet Nam and defend the
north, with a view to the reunification of their father-
land."

R,ecently, to save their critical situation and their
inevitabLe collapse in sotrth Viet Nam, the U.S. irn_
perialists and their flunkeys recklessly sent aircraft
ancl warships to bon'rb. strafe and shell north \riet Nam,
but they have received due punishment. Over b0
Amei'iian jet planes hav.e been shot down. The south
Viet Nam army and people greatl;, rejoice at and
warmly hail thcse brilliant military exploits of the
north Viet Nar.n slmy and people.

The heart suffers r.vhen the hand is cut! To de{end
the beloved north, the army and people of the south
have given vent to their flames of anger at the U.S.
aggressors and their agents. If the U.S, imperialists
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attack the north of our fatherland once, the army and
people of the south are resolved to strike twice or
thrice as hard at them.

In February, while the aggressors and traitors at-
tacked the not'th, in the south the Liberation Army
launched storm;y, attacks on important military bases
and main folces of the enemy, pul.ting out of action
20.706 enerny troops (an-rong them nearly 600 U.S. ag-
gressors kilieri, \&,ounded or captur.ecl). seizing 4,144
guns of various kinds and shooting down, damaging
or destt'oying 111 aircraft of variotrs tlupes.

The South Viet Nanr National Libei'ation Front
warns the U.S. imperialists and the Vietnamese traitors:
You harre nct been able to vanquish the 14 million
people of south Viet Nan-r, don't enieliain an1- hope
of defeating aii the ljO nri11i..-rn peopie of Viet Nam.
Youl acts of military adventure anrl lvar expansion
definitel."* cannot heip ;,cu r-;ui; of the quagmire, in-
stead, these wiII lead you more quickly to suicide.

Also to extricate themselves from theil predica-
ment in souih Viet Narr. the U.S. imperialists and
their 1ackel,s have repeatedly sent ailci.a_ft to bomb ancl
strafe the libera'r"ed arcas in Laos, repeaiedly rziolateC
the border and territory of Cambodia. splayed toxic
chen.ricals and dropped bombs to massacre the Cam-
bodian people. But the U.S. aggressors and their hire-
lings atso received rvell-deserved counter-blows from
the alnries and peoples of Laos ancl Cambodia.

The south Vietnamese people s,arrnly hail the in-
domitahle and heroic fighting spirit oI the peoples of
the tu'o neighbouring countries. The south Vietnamese
people are resolved to stand firmly try the side of the
peoples of Laos and Canrbodia in the struggle against
the common gnemy 

- U,S. imperialism and its flunkeys.
The people anri Liberation Army of south Viet Nam are
deternrined to defeat lhe U.S. aggressors. and their
agents in south Viet Narn 

- the starting point of the
acts of *'ar and piracy of the U.S. and its agents against
the Kingdoms of Laos and Cambodia.

the south tr'ietnamese people once again greet the
glorious successes of the recent Inclo-Chinese peoples'
Ccnference.

The National Liberation Front and people of south
Viet Nan'r u,arn the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys
that shouid they dare expand the aggressive war to
the r.1'hais of Viet Nam and fan up the flames of war
to the '.vlnole of Indo-Chiq3, the invincible strength of
the 30 miiiicn people of Viet Nam antl the strength of
hund;:crls of n:illions of people in Indo-China and Asia,
able to a1o1-e lalountain and fitrl up sea, will wipe them
out and bury them,

4. Ihe South Vigtnomese people Express
Their Profound Grstltude to the Whole-
heorted Support of the People of the
World Who eherish pesce qnd Justice
ond Declqre Their Reodiness to Receive
All Assistonce lncluding Weqpons ondAll Other Wor Moterlots From Their
Friends in the Five Continents.

The just and patriotic struggle of the south Viet-
namese people have enjoyed the sympathy, support and
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encouragement of the people of the rvhole world who
love peace and justice. Not only have the rvorld2s
peopie supporte,C the south Vietnamese people morally
but have also assisted and are assisting them materialiy.
Of course the south Vietnamese p,eople and their rep-
resentative 

- 
the National Liberation Front 

- 
are iul1y

entitled to accepting and rvarmly rvelcomin.q this
valuable assistance.

The South Viet Nam National Liberation Front has
always relied mainly on its own strength and capability,
but it is ready to aceept all assistance lloth morai and
material, including weapons and all other rl,ar ma-
terials from all the socialist countries, the nationalist
countries as well as all the international organizations
and peace,-loving peopie the world over. Besides" the
Front resen-es for itself the right to buy weapons and
rvar materials from othel countries to streugthen the
potentials of its self-,Cefence war.

The lnternational Conference for Solidarit}r urith
the People of Viet Nam Against U.S. imperiali,st Ag-
gression and for the Defence of Peace r,vhich t'as held
late last vear and attet-rded by lepresentatives flom
ovei: 50 countries and 16 international crganizations
gave positive respons,e to these ulgent and quite legiti-
mate demands of ours. If the U.S. irnperialists con-
tinue to comrnit Il.S. combat trcops and those of their
satellites to south Yiet Nam and continue to extend
the war to north Viet Nam and Laos, the South Viet
Nam National Liberation Front will call on the peoples
of various countries to send youth and arml,tnen to
south Viet Nam to sidc with the -south Vietnamese
people in annihilating the common enemy.

While the U.S. imperialists are constantly sowing
sufferings and death in south Viet Nam, the South Viet
Nam National Liberation Front, if need be, cannot but
call back the sons and daughters of south Viet Nam,
who have regrouperl to the north in observance of the

.ceasefire agreement and who had to live far from south
Viet Nam during ten long years, to take arms to an-
nihilate the enemy to save their country and farnilies'
A Vietnamese proverb runs: "To peel the thick skin
of a tangerine there must be a sharp finger-nail." The
invincible finger-nail of the Vietnamese people and
the peace-Ioving people all over the world decidedly
will not spare the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys,
who will have to bear all the exttemely selious conse-
quences arising from their aggressive and war-seeking
acts. Once again, on behalf of the 14 million people
of south Viet Nam, the Central Committee of th,e South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation expresses de'ep

gratitude to the peoples of the socialist countries, the
nationalist couotries, the international organizations
and the peace- and justice-loving people throughout
the world w-ho have wholeheartedly supported the just
p'atriotic war of resistance of the south Vietn,arnese p,:o-
pte. More than ever lve consider it our glorious in-
ternationalist duty to devote all our energy and make
all sacrifices to contribute a worthy share to the very
great common cause of struggle of all nations to defend
independence, democracy, peaee and social progress in
Indo-China, Southeast Asia and all over the world and
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to defeat the international gendarme 
- the warlike and

aggressive U.S. imperialists.

5. To Unite {he Whole People, to Arm the
Whole People, Ccntinue to Morch
Forword Heroicolly ond Be Resolved to
Fight ond to Defeqt the U.S. Aggressors
ond the Vietnomese Troitors.

The armed struggle waged by the south Vietnamese
people against the U.S. aggressors and their henchmen
has won very great victories.

The U.S. imperialists and their lackeys ale for-
nridable in appearance but are inwardly ver:y
r,veak and very confused and mole isolated than ever.
The south Vietnamese people bearing in mind their
vow "rather to die than to be enslaved" will definitely
smash the irarbarous and predatory enemy,

Ihe Scuth Viet Nam National Lil:eration Front and
people not only have justice but have also derreloped
and are d-eveloping rapidly their matei-ial and otganiza-
tional strength, they have been and are the glorious
victors. 1l-re more thev fight the stronger they become
and the more and greater their viclories.

We are worthy successors to and have carried to
a high point the tradition of Dier-r Bien Phu and the
heroic tradition of the Vietnamese nation witl-r 4.000

5'ears of history against the inrraders. Moreover, the
South Viet Nam Natiolral Liberation Flont and the
south Vietnamese people are fighting heroically in ex-
tremely favourable conditions of the present era lr-hen
the oppressecl nations in Asia, Africa and Latin America
have risen up like storms. The socialist countries and
the forces of democracy and peace all over the world
are an important factor stimulating the advance of
mankind, oveiwhelrning and annihilating imperialism
and coloi-rialism under all guises. If the U.S. impelial-
ists and their henchmen are rash enough to fan up the
flames of u'ar and spread them a1I over Indo-China,
the people of this area and Southeast Asia as a whole
are resolr-ecl to stand up and sweep them out into the
ocean.

The south Vietnamese people and their only gen-
uine representative 

- 
the South Viet Nam National

Front for Liberation 
- 

u'ill undoubtedly win final vie-
tory.

The South Viet Nam National Liberation Front Cen-
tral Comrnittee calls on the 14 million heroic south
Vietnamese people and the people's armed forces who
are determined to fight and to win on all battlefronts,
to hold their guns more firmlv than ever, develop
vigorously th,eir indomitable and undaunted fighting
spirit and resoiutely fulfil the follorving tasks:

- Unite the whoie people in a monolithic bloc.

- 
Arm the whole people and let the whole people

stand up like one man to chase away the American
aggressors and the Vietnamese traitors.

- The Liberation Army and the people's armed
forces courageously march forw'ard, fight continuously,
vigorously and hit accurately, fight without giving a
minute of respite to the U.S. aggressors and their
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lackeys, and resolutely annihilate as many enemy
forces as possible.

- The rural people continue to rise up and destroy
the remaining "strategic hamlets,,, smash all control of
the enemy, widen the liberated areas to link up the
liberated hamlets, villages and districts into a single
stretch, transform the litrerated areas into steady
strongholds, fight the enerny whenever they come and
fight victoriously with the resolve to hold firmly to
and defend their native places and fields.

- T'he people of Saigon, Hue, Da Nang and other
cities of sotrth Viet Nam urgenfly develop their rev-
olutionary organizations, continue to turn out for
demonstrations and step up their struggle in all fields
vigorously and resolutely in order to demanrl that the
U.S. imperialists and their quislings stop their aggres_
sive war in south Viet Nam, and to expose the Viet-
namese traitors who are lending a hand to the aggres_
sors and selling out their fatherland and people to
them.

All the people, cadres and armymen march hero_
ically forward under the liberation banner, resolutell,
fight to drive out the U,S. aggressors and their quislings
to save the country"

Even if we are to carry out the struggle for 10,
20 years or longer, and have to suffer greater difficul-

Viet Nam Fotherlond Front's Statement

ties and hardships, we are prepared and resolved to
fight and fight to the end until not a single U.S. soldier
is seen in our country.

The Vietnamese p.eople have thousands of years
of history. That is the heroic history of a heroic
nation. During the past ten years of fighting against
the U.S. imperialist aggressors and their quislings, the
people and liberation armed forces of south Viet Nam
have written a go)den page in the giorious history of
their people.

We have won and we are winning, the U.S. impe-
rialists and their agents have lost and are iosing the
war. This proves that our strength is invincible. that
the U.S. aggressors and their agents are .,veak. If we
have triumphed over the U.S. during the past ten years
or rnore, we are now provided with all the f.avourable
conditions to defeat them. If the U.S. aggressors and
tireil iacke.vs irave been defeated during the past ten
-vears or n-rore, th.ey are now all the weaker and will
suffer heavier defeats. We are absolutely confident
fhat victory u'ill belong to us. IVe are determined to
fight, hit vigorously and accuratell.at the LI.S. aggros-
s,ors and their quislings to Iiberate the south, defend
the north and reunify our fatherland.

end to the cr-itical situation in the south so that the
fatherlan'd may be reunified at an early date and the
people in north and south Viet Nam may be reunited
under the same roof.

It irs clear that the U.S. imperialists are the sworn
enemy of our people. The presidium and the Sec-
retariat of the Viet Nam Fatherland Frcnt Central
Ccmmittee fuJ.iy approve the unshakable stand of the
South Viet Nam National Fr.ont for Liberation to fight
the U.S. imperialists to the end. This is also the com-
mon and unswerving stand of our entire people.

The Presidium and Secretariat of the Viet Nam
Fatherland Front Centrat Committee fully approve of
and r,,,,armly support the stand of the South Viet Nam
National Frcnt for Liberation in calJ.ing b,ack, if need.
be, the sons and daughters of south Viet Nam who
have regrouped to the north in observance of the
ceasefire agreement, to take up arnm to annihilate the
enemJ".

The Presidium and Secretariat of the Viet Nam
Fatherland Fro,nt Central Committee ,"r,armly hail the

Fight U.S. lmperiolists to the End
The Viet Nom Fqtherlond Front fully supports the Mqrch 22 stotement of the

South Viet Ntqm Notionql Front for Liberqtion ond heortily opproves its stond in
colling bock, if need be, those sons ond doughters of south viet Nqm who re-
grouped to the north, to tuke up qrms lo onnihilote the enemy.

The Central Comntittee of the Viet Nam Fatherland.
Front issued a stiltenrcnl on NLarch 2T gi._-ing full. stLp-
port to the March 22 statement of the Central Com-
mittee of the South Viet Nam National, Front for Liber-
ation. The Fatherland Front's stalement l,:oas read. out
at a press conferertce in Hanoi bg Hoang euoc Viet,
Member oJ the Presidium of ir,ts Central Committee.
Follousing are e:rcerpts from a translation of tlLe state_
ment. 

- 
Ed.

THE Presidium and the Secrebariat o,f the Viet Namr Fatherland Front Central Committee reassure their
compatriots in the sotrth and their only genuine repre-
scrrtative, the South Viet Nam National Front for Lib_
eration, that the people in north and so,uth Viet Na.m ar-e
peopie of the same country, sons of the same lamily and
always stand shoulder to shoulder in defending their
iatherland.

Constantly tuuring their thoughts to their kith_
and-kin in south Viet .Nam, the people in the north in
more than ten years in the past have made and will
continue to make all-out efforts to quickly bring an
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recent brilliant victories of the south Viet Nam armv
and people in Quy Nhon, Da Nang, Pieiku, Soc Trang,
Binh Gia, etc. aimed at liberating south Viet Narn
and defending north Viet Nam. The people in north
Viet Nam are venting their wrath :rgainst the U.S. im-
perialists by pulling l-rard at the triggels of their guns,
striking hard with their hammers and making deep
furrows u,ith their ploughs; they are resolved to an-
nihilate the U.S. imperialists, defend north \riet Narn,
and contribute to the liberation of south Viet Nam
with a view to peacefully reunifying their countr;,.

Full play is being given to the tradition of indon-r-
itable solidarity of our people. The struggle of the
people in the trvo zones agaiust U.S. imperialism is
being more closely co-ordinated than ever befole.

The stepping up of the U.S. agglessive u,,ar in south
Viet Nam with the use of toxic chemicals and direct
participation of fighting forces of the U.S. and its satel-
Iites, and the expansion of u,ar to the north clearly
prorze that their policy of ,,speciai tvarfare,, has gone
bankrupt, and that they cannot stabilize the political
and military situation in south Viet Nam.

They are obviously getting bogged down in a \ /ar
against the enlire Vietnamese people. Recently, horv-
ever, in an attempt to deceirze public opinion in the
United States and in the world, and to dampen the in-
domitable fighting spirit of our people, the U.S. im-
perialists through a number of Western newspapers,
spread the rumour that they u,ere seeking "negotia-
tions" or a "political solution" for the Viet Nam ques-
tion. But these deceitful contentions al'e belied by their
own acts of aggression and r,,r-ar.

Our people cherish genuine independence and
lasting peace, but we are resolved not to be duped by
the U.S. imperialists' fallacious allegations and u,i1l
certainly smash all their wicked schemes.

The Presidium and Secretariat of the Viet Nam
Fatherland Front Central Committee lvholeheartedly
u,elcome the resolute attitude expounded ir-r the state-
ment of the South Viet Nam National Front for Libera-
tion which say,s that "the U.S. scheme to send to sou'th
Viet Nam more colnb,at troops of th.e navy" glound ar-rd air
forces of the U.S. and its sate1lltes, to co'nduct air strikes
against north Viet Nam and the Kingdom of Laos in an
attempt to gain a 'position of strengrh' and compel the
South Viet Narn National Liberation Front and the
south Vietnamese people to sell out their fatheriand
in so.me aregotiation with the U.S., is definitely only a
daydr,eam of mel-r politically o:azy and militarily
adventurist,

"The only way out for the U.S. imperialists is to
get out of south Viet Nam."

The Vietnamese people are resolved to fight the
U.S. imperialists to the end.

Viet Nam is one piece of territorv from Lang Son

to Point Ca Mau. Our fatherland is facing a hard trial
in the history of its struggle against foreign aggression.
To defend the independence, sovereignty and territorial
integrity of our fatherland is a sacre'd duty and inviol-
able right of our people exceeding 30 mi11ion. To
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heighten our vigilance. close our ranks, let us all
resolutely push forward our struggle against U.S. im-
perialism to defend c,ur country and our homes.

Compatriots throughout north Viet Nam. step up
production, stand ready to fight, devote your n.rigl-rt and
main to support our compatriots in the south. Com-
patriots in the countryside as well as in the cities, in
the mountain areas as well as in the delta, actively
emulate one another to redouble your efforts, with a
plough or a hammer in one hand, and a gun in the
other, raise labour productivity, and s.ave money to buy
weapons to defeat the U.S. imperialists should they
encroach upon north Viet Nam, and to suppott our com-
patriots in the south.

Let the people's armed forces gi'rze full play to the
tradition of heroism of our army, hit the enemy ac-
curately and bring down more American aircraft.

Let our entire people? everyone at his post, make
all-out efforts so as, together with the south Viet-
namese people, to annihilate the common enemy -U.S. imperialism.

We earnestlv call on the people of tl-re fi'aternal
socialist countries and the Asian. African and Latin
American countries. the American people and the peace-
Ioving people in Europe and Oceania to actively stay the
hands of the bellicose U.S. imperialists rvho are schem-
ing tc escalate the war to the whoie of Viet Nam and
Indo-China.

In particular !1,e call on the political and mass
organizations which took part in the Conference of the
International Trade Unions Committee for Solidarity
with the Workers and People of South Viet Nam and the
International Conference for Solidarity with the Viet-
namese People in Hanoi, and the Indo-Chinese Peoples'
Coa:rference in Phnom Penh, for the sake of peace and
justice. to ::aise their voices in time and take stronger
actions so as to force the U.S. imperialists to stop their
acts of war against the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nar.n and withdraw fron-r south Viet Nam.

If the U.S. Government obdurately refuses to abide
by the Geneva agt'eements on Viet Nam, to respect the
independence, sovereignty and territolial integrity of
the Vietnamese people and reckLessly intensify its ag-
gressive war in south Viet Nam and expand the war
to north Viet Nam, tl-rey will surely be bitterly defeated
by the more than 30 r-nillion Vietnamese peoptre.

With the experiences drawn from their struggle
against the French colonialist aggressors in the past as

well as from theil struggle against the U.S. aggressors
over the past ten years or more, the Vietnamese people
have enough strength to defeat all forms of war con-
ducted by the U.S. imperiaiists.

With steel-like determination, with ever stronger
support o.f the people of the socialist countries and the
peace-Ioving people the rvorld over, the Vietnamese
peop e will certair-rly reaiize their most ealnest aspira-
tion, namely to build a peaceful, reunified, independent,
democratic, prosperous and strong Viet Nam, thus con-
tributing in a practicai way to the consolidation of peace

in Indo-China, Southeast Asia and the world.
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Chinese G overnment Stote ment

All Nozi Wor Criminols Must Be

Thoroughlv Prosecuted
Chino resolutely opposes the scheme of U.S. imperiolism ond West Germon mili-
torism to exonerole Nczi wor criminols. The West Germon goyernment's decision
to exonerote Nozi wor criminots is o new move to revive West Germon militarism
under the oegis of U.S. imperiolism.
The Chinese Government ond people firmly support the iust stond of the Germon
Democrqtic Republic in demonding due punishment for oll Nozi wor criminols still
ot lorge. Any decision of the West Germon government or porlioment imposing o

time limit to the prosecution of Nozi wor criminols is illegol ond therefore involid.

Follouing is a translation of the Cllinese goDern-
ment statement of March 24. 

- 
frd.

f,) ECENTLY, the West German government arbi-
n' trarily decided to stop proceedings against al1

Nazi war criminals after May B. 1965 
- 

the 20th an-
niversary of the surender of Hitlerite Germany - 

on
the pretext that its domestic law contained a statute
limiting criminal prosecutions r,vithin a period of 20

years. The West German Minister of Justice declared
in the Bundestag on March 10 lhat his government
would enforce this decision no matter what the circum-
stances. By this decision the West German go\zern-

ment is trying to cancel outright the monstrous crimes
of large numbers of Nazi war criminals guilty of mur-
der and genocide. This is a brazen defiance of inter-
national lalv, a rvilful provocation to the people of the
world and a sacrilege against the millions upon miliions
of innocent victims of Nazi crimes.

Nazi war criminais are international rr,'ar criminals
who committed heinous crimes against the people of
the world in lVorld War II. Under international law
and the international agreements relative to the punish-
ment of rvar critninals. severe sanctions must be ap-
plied against these hangmen of the people of many
countries and makers of aggressive \,var. But in the
tl+'o decades after the end of the war, protected by the
Western occupation powers and particularly by U.S.
imperialism, not only is there a multitude of unpunished
Nazi war criminals still at large in West Germany,
but many important Nazi murderers are at this very
moment holding high posts in the Bonn government.
Now the West German government has brazenly gone
a step further to exonerate the Nazi war criminals and
so enable them to escape justice for ever. This is an
absolutely impermissible and illegal act. The people
of the whole world will never permit the West German
government to use any domestic legisiation as a pre-
text to evade its grave responsibility for shielding the
Nazi war criminals.
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The West German government has grorvn so lnso-
lent because it has the backing of U.S. imperialism.
With a view to prosecuting its global policy of aggres-
sion. U.S. imperialism has made great efforts since the
end of the war to foster West German militarism and
transform West Gern-rany into an instrument of war
for invading the socialist countries as weli as countries
r.r'hich have attained national independence. The West
German government's decision to exoner.ate Nazi war
criminals is precisely a new move to revive West Ger-
man militalism under the aegis of U.S. imperialism.

The people of the soeialist countries and the world
strongly denounce and firmly oppose this criminal
scheme of U.S. imperialism and West German militar-
ism. On February 3, 1965, the Volkskammer of the
Ger-man Democratic Republic issued a statement de-
manding due punishment for all Nazi war criminals
still at large. The Chinese Government and people
firml1, support this just stand of the German Demo-
cratie Republic.

In the "Order Terminating the State of War Be-
tween the People's Republic of China and Germany,"
the Chairman of the People's Repubiic of China an-
nounced on April 7, 1955: "The termination of the
state of war betrveen the People's Republic of China
and Germany does not change Germany's international
obligations. At the same time, it does not affect the
rights the People's Repubiic of China enjoys and the
commitments it undertakes under international agree-
ments relating to Germany." The Gorrernment of the
People's Republic of China hereby solemnly declares:
A11 Nazi war crimin.als must be thoroughly prosecuted

without any limitations as to time and place. Any
<iecision adopted or to be adopted b;. the West German
government or parliament imposing a tinre limit to the
prosecution of Nazi r,var criminals is illegal and there-
fore invalid. All Nazi war criminals must be brought
to jr"rstice.
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Gos Worfqre - Johnson Administrotion's
Heinous Wor Crime

by WEN YAO-CHIN

U.S. imp,erialism which was guilty of waging
bacteriological warfare in Korea 14 years ago, is now
using gas and napalm bombs ag4inst the people of
south Viet Narn in another war which it cannot
win. Since the 1925 Geneva protocol prohibiting
gas warfare, no country, however aggressive, has'
ever dared to publicly admit, let alone defend, its
use of gas on such a large scale. Now Johnson's
United States has gone one bettet than Hitler's
Germany in its savagery, and Mussolinfs Italy or
Tojo's Japan in its complete contempt for international
law. It stands indicted before world public opinion.

MERICAN and [south] Vietnamese military forces
are experimenting u,ith - 

and have used - 
gas war'-

fare against the Vietcong," says an AP dispatch quoting
"highly reliable sources" in Saigon. The same ner,vs

agency reported on March 22 that gases had been used
"in the second and third corps regions of fsouth] Viet
Nam." It added that experiments of this kind "are ex-
pected to continue. Helicopters and fighter bon-rb'-

ers have reportediy been equippeC to dispense the
gases over specially-selected battlefields."

This was confirmed by White House Press Secre-
tary George Reedy on the following day when he dis-
missed the affair lightly as "a matter of routine,"
lumping poisonous gas together with conventional mili-

cartoon bA HunTio MalsuYanla ol Japdn. Tlze ariist is nou on a taur of Chind'
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tary items. Robert S. McNamara, the U.S. Defence Sec-
retary, u,as equally apathetic. He totrd a press con-
ference that three t;rpes of gases 

- 
the sort of chemical

agents "availabie in the commercial markets" - 
had

been used more than once in south Viet Nam. Every
inch a salesm.an for the merchants of death and one
who knows what he is talking about, the U.S. Defence
Secretary described for newsmen the effects these gases

have on pegB]g, including pains in the chest, choking
and vomiting.

Larne Excuses. "A matter of routine," "available in
commercial markets" 

- What does ail this mean? It is
an attempt to imply that the gas weapons used are not
the sort prohibited by international 1aw and since they
are "available in commelcial rnarkets," thev have not
been developed and manufactured over the years by the
U.S. Government -[or use in rvar.

The Pentagon spoke in the same vein. It declared
that poison gas rather than artillery or aerial bom-
bardment u-as used "in tactical situations in which
Vietcong intermingle with or take refuge among non-
combatants." The LT.S.LS. even claimed that "it was
felt more humane" this ."vay.

They were, hourever, given the lie by their own
fellow countrymen and press. In the opinion of Senator

Wayne Morse (Dem.-Oregon), his counfuy
tuos violating the principles of interna',ionai
Iarv because the Geneva protocol of 1925

did prohibit the use of "asphyxiating, poi-
sonous or other gases and of all analogous
iiquids, materials or devices" in rvar.

A U.S. military spokesman in Saigon,
who obviously was not briefed abo'r.rt the
Pentagon statement, spilled the beans
when asked when the gas was used. "On
various targets," he replied, "such as clear-
ing out tunnels and caves and when gov-
ernment lpuppetJ forces don't want to be
exposed to the enemy." So it was not just
used when "Vietcong intermingle with non-
combatants." Moreover, the Pentagon
statement itself is a confession that gases

were also used against peaceful civilians.

Part of U.S. Policy. Hand in hand
r,vith its development of nuclear weapons,

1rr.4.65,9. aa.
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U.S. imp'erialism has intensified its research into, man-
ufacture and stockpiling of chemical and bacteriologi-
cal rneapons. Since 1950, according to AP, the U.S.
budget for developing such weapcns "has increased and
recently has been running at the rate of $125 million a

year."

U.S. State Department spokesman McClo,skey also
made a slip rvhen he tried to defend the U.S. Govern-
ment by stressing th,at his country ha'd never ratified
the Geneva protocol. But again what does this mean?
It can mean nothing other th.an th,at Washingto,n has
all along w.anted a lree hand to use gas as a weapon of
aggression and war.

Angry Denunciations. Once again U.S. imperialism
stands convicted by world opinion with only a few
diehards. Britain's Labour Prime Minister for one. and
Sir Alec Home, leader of the opposition for another,
trying in vain to defend their American friends. Ber-
tland Russell the British philcsopher, shocked b1' the
American outrage, said pointediy that the British Gov-
ernment, in supporting the Unite.d States. l-rac't n-rade

itself "an accomplice in unspeakable cruelties." He also
expressed dourbt whether the gases were rea11.v t-ron-

lethal. Tep Chieu Kheng. Deputy Editor of the Cam-
bodi,an paper La Depeche du Cambodge reminded
readers that gases \\'ere useC in south Viet Nam b;' the
s,ame people who dropped the atom bombs on Japan.
R,epresentative of African opinion is the comt.uent
by P.M. Leballo, Acting President of the Pan-Afr.icanist

Fqcts on File

How U.S. lrnperialism Has Torn
Up the Geneva Agreements

JN July 1954 agreements on the restora-tion of peace
I i., Indo-China were reached at the Geneva Con-
ference. In the past 11 years, however, their provi-
sions on the Viet Nam question, far from being put into
force, have been wantonlv trampled underfoot and com-
pletely wrecked by U.S. imperialisrn. In spite of this,
U.S. President Johnson sees fit to pass himself off as a
protector of the agreements. With his tongue in his
ch,eek, he said in his March 25 statement that the Unite'd
States seeks "no more than a return to the essentials of
the agreements of 1954." This is a big lie.

Let us look at the follor,ving facts:

The Final Declaration of the Geneva Conference
provides that the military demarcation line at the 17th
Parallel in Viet Nam "is provisional and should not in
any way be interpreted as constituting a political or
territorial boundary." It also provides that nationvride
free general elections on the basis of unanimity reached
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Congress of South Africa. rvhc declared: "!Ve Africans
have seen throtrgh the nature of U.S. imperialism from
what it has done in Southeast Asia, Africa and Latin
America." A wave of protests, denunciations and dem-
onstrations has swept every part of the globe, both in
the East and tire West.

The Government of the Democratic Republic of

Viet Nam on March 26 issued a statement which ap-

pe.aled t,o the lvorld to halt this U.S. crime. The South

Viet N,am National Front for Liberation, denouncing
these fresh U.S. war crimes. promised to continue to
deal the aggressors staggering blows.

The China Peace Committee and seven other peo-

pIe's organizations in China have issued statements of
protest or sent messages to their Vietnamese brothers'
In these they have caIlecl on the people of the rvorld
to rise and smash this U.S. impelialist provocation.

Renmin Ribao in its Match 25 editorial noted: "The
use of gases by the Johnscn Administration in
sor-rth Viet Nam is an act of despair. It shou's that the
United States has lost atl faith in its 'special u'arfare,'
its 'naval and air superiorlty' and its ground combat
forces. But it is quite celtain that gas warfare will not
help U.S. imperialism either." The use of gas in sor-ith

Viet Nam, Renm.in Ribao said, "is a serious challenge
tc hnman civilization and justice. Lyndon Johnson rvill
not escape the punishment he deserves for this mons-
ttcr-ts war crime."

in the consultations between the southern and northern
parts shall be held in Viet Nam in July 1956 for the pur-
pose of lealizing the peaceful unification of the u,'hole
country.

But the da1' the agreements rvei'e signed, the then
U.S. Defence Secret.ary Wilson state'd that the United
States u'ou1c1 be read;.' at an5, time to protect the mili-
tary demarcation line in Viet Nam as it did the military
denrarcation line in Korea. On the following day. the
then U.S. President Eisenhower brazenly declared the
Uniied States not bound by any decisions at the Geneva
Conference.

Afterrvards, through Ngo Dinh Diem. the lackey
u,hcm it fostered in south Viet Nam, the United St,ates
held iliegal elections there in March 1956. published a

bcgus "constitution," and founded the so-ca1led Re-
public of Viet Nam. This ruled out the possibility of
bringing about peaceful unification of the country in
accordance with the Geneva agreements.

Article 14 (c) of the agreement on the cessation of
hostilities in Viet Nam stipulates: "Each party under-
takes to refrain from any reprisals or discrimination
against persons or organizatlons on account of their
activities during the hostilities and to guarantee their
democratic liberties." Btrt after the cessation of hos-
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tiiities, the puppet clique in south Viet Nam, abetted
and supported by the United States, enga.ged in brutal
reprisals against and suppression of persons who had
taken part in the u,ar of resistance to French colonial
ruie, and other patriots. For inst,ance, more than 1,000
of them '"rrere fatally poisoned in the Phu Loi concen-
iration camp in December 1958 by the U.S.-puppet re-
gime. In some 11 years, nearly 170,000 people were
massacred, almost 800,000 tortured or maimed and
another 400,000 imprisoned in more than 1,000 jai1s. A
large number of these victims were veterans of the
resistance war.

Article 16 of the agreement lays it down that "the
introduction into Viet Nam of any troop r.einforcements
and additional military per.sonnel is prohibited.'' But
following the ceasefire. the United States. instead ot
withdrawing the "military advisory group" it had pre-
viously sent to south Viet Nam., greatly expanded its
military strength there brv continucusl;, bringing in
military personnel. Before the end of hostilities, there
were 200 of them in south Viet Nam. But the figure
increased to about 2.000 in 1957, 3,500 at the end of
1961,25,000 at the end of 1963. and more than 30,000
in 1965. Moreover. the United States has goaded its
satellites to send mercenaries of whom 2,000 alone are
puppet troops from south Korea.

Article 17 of the agreement stipula.tes that "the
introducti.on into Viet Nam of any reinforcements in the
form of all types of arms, munitions and other \var ma-
terial, such as combat aircraft. naval craft, pieces of
ordnance. jet engines and jet weapons and artnoured
vehicles, is prohibited." But the United States in
flagrant violation of this stipulation has introduced
into south Viet Nam steady reinforcements in the form
of large quantities of rvar materials. From the end of
1954 to March 1963, the war materials illegally dis-
patched to south Viet Nam by the United States totalled
1.606 shiploads and there were 3,643 iliegal aircraft
arrivals. Altogether. the United States has now sent
to south Viet Nam 2.000 aircraft. tnore than 800 naval
craft, several hundred tanks and armoured vehicles and
over 100,000 tons of arms and war equipment. Re-
cently, U.S. missiles and B-57 strategic bombers have
been brought in.

Article 18 of the agreement lays down that "the
establishment of new military bases is prohibited
ihioughout Viet Nam teruitory." Article 19 also pro-
vides that "no military base under the control of a foreign
state may be established in the regrouping zone of
either party." But the United States has now built 169

airfields in south Viet Nam compared with a mere 6

military airfields when hostilities ended in 1954. In
addition, it has built or expanded 11 military harbours
rvith modern facilities and a network of strategic
highu'ays. The r.vhole of south Viet Nant has been
turned into a U.S. military b,ase for aggression in
Southeast Asia.

.A.rticle 19 of the agreement provides that "the
two parties shall ensure that the zones assigned to them

do not adhere to any military alliance and are not used
for the resumption of hostilities or to further an ag-
gressive policy." But just over a month after the
signing of the Geneva agreements, the United States
rigged up SEATO and put south Viet Nam under the
"protection" of this n.rilitary bloc. Under the signboard
of "ai'd" the United States has spent ovel U.S.$4,000
million in south Viet Nam, fostered a most reactionary
puppet regime, set up the darkest reign of fascist terror
and expanded the puppet troops to 600.000, all armed
and equipped by the United States. It directed the
puppet authorities to launch "mopping-up" operations
and to carry out blutal massacres against the south
Vietnamese people.

In 1961 th-- U.S. imperialists launched an undeclared
rvar in south Viet lrlam and turned it into a testing
ground for "special warfare" for sLlppressirlg the
national-liberation movements. In the three years from
1962 to 1964, the U.S.-puppet troops carried out 105,000
"mopping-up" and suppr€ssion operations. In 1963
alone the U.S. air force stationed in south Viet Nam flew
300.000 bombing ancl strafing missions. Besides using
guns and bayonets to kill the sor,rth Vietnamese people,
the U.S. imperialists have also used napalm, phos-
phorous bombs, toxic chemicals and gas.

The southern part of Viet Nam has an area of onlv
170,000 square kilometres and a population of 14 million
but the U.S. imperialists have launched there the big-
gest urar in the world today. Not only this, the U.S.
imperialists have used their bases of aggression in south
Viet Nam to cat'rv out r-epeated air attacks on the north-
ern part of Viet Nam and Laos in an attempt to spread
the flames of war to the whole of Indo-China and
Southeast Asia.

The facts of the past 11 years are irrefutable pro,of
that U.S. imperialisnr is a most shameless violator of the
Geneva agreements and that it has committed towering
crimes against the Vietnan.rese people.

_CHUNG HO

Foreign Mercenaries in U"S.

Aggressive \Mar Against
S. Viet Nam

T T q IMPERIALISM is trying hard to get its flun-
irJ o\Jo keys and "alli.es" to supply cannon-fodder for
the escalation of its aggressive war in south Viet Nam.

At the Manil.a meeting of SEATO las'u April, the
United States att,empte,cl to coerce the member states
into participation. But this met strong opposition. At
the NATO Ministerial Council meeting in the Hrague

last May, the Unite,C St'ates failed ,again when S'ec-

l'etary of State Dean Rusk ca1le,C on oth'er member
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nalions to hack its dirty war. After U.S. imperialism
fab,ricated the secalled Bac Bo Gulf inciden.ts rn
August 1964, the Johnson Administratlon sent Lodge,
the former "ambassador" to south Viet Nam, on a tour
of Western Europe to pensuade countries to contribuG
troops and servic,es. But his endeavours yielded little
result.

At the beginning of this year, the U.S. attempt to
involve Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Peru, and
Venezuela in south Viet Nam was strongly opposed by
Latjl-American public opinion. The U.S. imperiaiists
are now assembling cannon-fodder mainly from their
Asian puppets.

Among those who have dispatched mercenaries to
south Viet Nam are:

South I{or€a - The south Korean bogurs National
Assembly approved on January 26 the decision to send
2.000 puppet troops to south Viet Nam. After one
month's "training on anti-guerrilla rvarfare" under the
direction of "U.S. special forees erperts." ihese puppet
troops arrived in Saigon - tire first batch on February
25 and the second on \llarch 16 

- 
by U.S. r"'arships.

It u,as recently reported that the Pak Jung Hi
cli.que of south Korea is plar-rning to send an a'Cditional
division of troops to sor-rth Viet Nam.

Chiang Kai-shek Gang-In October 1964, it u,as
announced that the Chiang gang was sending to Saigon
a so-called "military advisory group." Be{ore that, there
was already a continger-rt of Chiang bandits in south
Viet Narn taking a direct part in the massacre of the
peopl.e there. And the dispatch o{ more such mernce-

naries is beir,g plotted.

Philippines 
- 

The Philippine Government decicied
in July 1964 to ssnd an "economic and technical" group
to help the south Vietaramese puppet regime. In March,
ii again approved the dispatch of another team oI
"medical and technical personnel." According to a
Western report, "a volunteer force of 3,000 men is norv
b,eing screened in the Philipp nes for possible dispatch
to Viet Nam."

Australia - 
There was initially a "military ad-

viso,ry group" of 30 Australians instructing in ""rech-
niqu,es of jungle rvarfare and anti-violence" in south
Viet Nam. Now the Australian military "advisors"
there exceed 80. The Australian Defence Minrister
Shane D. Paltridge declared lately that his government
would dispatch more "advisors" to south Viet Nam and
would supply ''economic aid" valued at 500,000 Austra-
lian p,ounds to the puppet regime.

Malaya 
- 

There is a "military advisory group,,
from Malaya in south Viet Nam. Sinc.e the end o{ 1961,
Malaya has been training officers of the south Viet-
namese puppet clique in jungle warfare. Many groups,
each containing more than 100 puppet personnel, have
been sent each year to Malaya to "learn" nerv rnethods
of kiI1ing.
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The U.S. imperialists are working with might and
main to involve its henchmen and allies in the south
Viet Nam war, but no matter what they do they ca,nnot
save themselves from complete failure.

South Vietnamese Personnel

Regrouped to the North
The statement issued on March 22 by the Central

Committee of the South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation declared:' ''While the U.S. imperialists are
constantly sowing sufferings and death in south Viet
Nam, the South Viet Nam National T,iberation Front,

if r*.d be, cannot but call back the sons and daughters
of south Viet Nam, who have r'egrouped to the north
in observance of the ceasefire agreement and who
had to Iive far from south Viet Nam during tgn long
years, to take arms to annihiiate the enemy to save
their 'country 

and^ families."

In 1954, after a u'ar of resistance lasting nearly
ten years, the people of Viet Nam defeated the French
colonialists, and the Geneva agreerner.rts orr the restora-
tion od peaoe in Indo-Chlna r,vere signed

The agreements provide, with regard to Viet Nam,
that "a provi.sional military demarcation line shall be
fi.xed" at the 17th Parallel "on either side of which
the forces of the two parties s1-raL1 be regrotrped after
their l,,,ithdrawal, the Jorces of the People's Army of
Vi.et Nam to the north of the line and the forces of
the French Union to the south. . ." The agreements;
mea,nrvhile, clearly stipulate "that the military demar-
cation Iine is provisional and should not in any way
be interpreted as constituting a political or territorial
boundary." It is also specificalty defined that two years
a{ter the signing of the agreements, general electio,ns,
aiming at the reunification of Viet Nam, should be held
in July 1956.

The resistance war against the French colonialists
was fo,ught by the entire Vietnames€ nation, and the
Vietnamese People's Army consisted of personnel from
bo'th the north and the south of the country.

In order to implement the Geneva agTeements, sol-
diers and cadres frorn the south in the Vietnamese peo-
p1e's Army tempolar.ily regr-ouped in the north. expect-
ing that they could go back with the reunification of
the nation two years later.

But after the signing of the agreements, U.S. im-
perialism stepped into Indo-China, intensified its aggres.-
sion against south Viet Nam, sabotaged the Geneva
agreernents and utilized its south Vietnamese stooges
to prevont the holding of fi'ee general elections in the
whole co;untly. Nearly 11 yea-rs have passed, and the
desire for national reunification remains unfulfilled-
Llloreover, during this perio'd, U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys have perpetrated rin south Viet Nam a most
barbarous policy od massacre and suppress'ion of the
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people. When soidiers and cadres fron-r th,e south learn
that tireir families have been slaughtered and torture,cl
on the other side of the provisional military ,ciemarca-
tion lin,e. their hearts burn with hatred.

lnternotionql Communist Movement

These sons and daughters of south Viet Nam ar.e
readyi,ng themselves to answer the call of the National
Front for Liberation and go back to defend their homes.
They have the inviolable rtght to do so.

of this is their forcible convocation of the schismaiic
neetiug. Moreover, they have not stopped their ac-
tivities of usihg the anti-communist, Right-wing Social
Democrats and anti-Party revisicnists in our cor-rntry to
disrupt our Party and the democratic movement.,,

Miyamoto also deait rt-ith the current situation and
the task confronting the Japanese Communist party in
the Uppel House election campaign. An important
feature of recent developments, he said, was that anger
',l,as mounting among the masses and the militant forces
rvere growing daily in strength as contradictions be-
tu.een U.S. imperialism. Japanese monopoly capital and
reaction on the one hand and the people on the other
b.ecame extremely acute.

Miyamoto said: "W'e are going to meet the election
in these circumstances. Fr.om present developments,
we can see still more clearly that our Party programme
and the resoiutions adopted at the Ninth Congress are
correct and clear.

"The coming Upper llouse election is a very im-
portant struggle for our Party and the revolutionary
masses. because it u'il1 take place at a time '"vhen the
aggressive nature of U.S. imperialism has been com-
pletely unmasked and '"rrhen the opportunist nature of
revisionism and its bankruptcy have been further ex-
posed.

"It can be seen from the results of the local elec-
tions after the Ninth Congress that progress has been
made by our Party throughout the country. Our Party
has gror,r,n considerably in strength as compared rvith
three years ago. The intrinsie strength and unity of
the Party have also been reinforeed through the bitter
struggle against revisionism. Therefore, we lvill achieve
progress at the coming election if we vigorously
put forward our programme, the policies adopted at the
Ninth Congress and the present tasks, and if we de-
fend the vital interests of the masses and do our utmost
to actively publicize our correct views on variou.s cttL-
rent problems with rvhich the masses are deeply con-
cerned and centre our activities around them."

Joponese C. P. Generol Secretory on

Morch Moscow Meeting
The r€sult of the schismotie meeting called by the C.P.S.U. leodership
Pointed up the bonkruptcy of the orgonizotionol line of modern revisionism.

A CCORDING to a report in Akahata on March 22,
1r Kenji Miyamoto, General Secretary of the Centr.al
Committee of the Japanese Cornmunist Party, sid at a
meeting of activists in Tokyoto on March 21 that the
result of th,e schi,smatic meeting called by the C.P.S.U.
leadership cn March 1 showed the bankruptcy of the
organizational line of modern revisionisr-n.

"Internationally," he said, "events r,l,hich take place
every day tell the whole world what a sinister aggres-
sor U.S. imperialism is. The broad masses of the peo-
ple see more clearly than ever that the theories and
policies of the modern revisi.onists. rvhich are designed
to prettify Kennedy and Johnson, are completely wrong.

"The C.P.S.U. leadership convened a meeting on
March 1 in relation to questions eoncerning the interna-
tional communist movement. Judging from the pro-
cedure of its convocation and other facts, it is undeni-
able that the meeting is essentially a schismatic meeting.
In spite of this, the communique issued by the meeting
asserted that, in vie'uv of the present combat tasks. it
was necessary to unite and to wage a struggLe against
U.S. imperialism. This is precisely what the Japanese
Communist Party has long been stressing and rvhat the
domestic and foreign revisionists have always opposed
or treated with contempt. Br-rt today they, too, have to
make such professions. Yoshio Shiga, Shigeo Kami-
yama and others had hoped that, with the Japanese
Communist Party refusing to attend this meeting con-
vened in the name of the so-called drafting committee
meeting, they might have the luck of being invited to
attend it in the capacity of observers and so win the
'right of representation.' But on the eve of the meet-
ing. the plan for a 'drafting committee meeting' had to
be given up, and it took the form of a consultative
meeting instead. This dashed to pi.eces the hopes of
the anti-Party revisionists in our country.

"So, following the potritical bankruptc;, of the revi-
sionist line, '"vhlch became manifest as a result of
Khrushchov's downfall, the organizational line of revi-
sionisrn has also gone bankrupt. But they still refuse
to admit the complete failure of revisionism. A proof
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THE WEEK

(Continued from p. 5.)

your struggle against U.S. imperiai-
i-qm, West German militarism and
Zionism and support the resolutions
of the Arab Foreign Ministers'
Conference."

Premier Chou asked President
Nasser to convey this message and his
regards to the leaders of other Arab
countries.

Ghinese ll.P.C, Delegation
Tours Alrica
A delegation of the National Peo-

ple's Congress led by Liu Ning-I,
Vice-Chairman of its Standing Com-
mittee, left Peking last month for a
tour oI African countries.

Guinea. It arrived in Conakr-y on
March 15. Welcoming the delegation
at the airport were Leon Maka, Pres-
ident of the National Assembly and
Memb.er of the National Political
Bureau of the Guinean Democratic
Party; Toure Maimouna, Vice-Presi-
dent of the Assembly; and other
Guinean officials.

On the day after its arrival, mem-
bers of the delegation were guests
of honour at a reception given by the
Guinean National Assembly.

Guine,an President Sekou Toure re-
ceived Liu Ning-I and members of
his delegation and had a cordial talk
rvith them on March 16. Views lvere
exchanged on the strengthening oi
friendly relations betweer-i the Chi-
nese and Guinean peoples. Liu Ning-
I told the Presldent that the Chinese
Government and people learnt u,ith
deep indignation the aggression com-
mitted against the frontier region of
Guinea by the Portttguese colonial-
ists backed by U.S. imperialism. Re-
ferring to his current tonr, he said:
"We are very happy to visit Guinea.
because it gives us an oPPortunitY
to study the r-aluable experiences of
the Guinean people and it rviil con-
tribute to the strengthening of under'-
standing and friendship between our
two countries."

President Sekou Toure told the
Chinese delegation that Premier Chou
En-Iai's visit to Guinea last year had
made a deep impression among the
Guinean people. "Facts have proved,"
he said, "that the Chinese peo-
ple are the reliable friends of the
Guinean and other African peoples."

Mali. The Chinese N.P.C. delegation
left Guinea after a five-day Ir iend-
ship visit to serzeral cities. It arrived in
Bamako, capital of Mali, on March 20.

In a speech at the airport. Liu
Ning-I said that over the last felv

years there had been a speedy growth
in the relations of friendship and co-

operation 'oetween China and Mali.
He expressed the hope that the dele-
gation's visit would contribute to the

solidarity of the Asian and African
peoples in the struggle against impe-
rialism and for the defence of world
peace.

The delegation received a warm
u'elcome from the People and Gov-
ernment of Mali. President Modibo
Keita received Liu Ning-I and mem-
bers of his delegation on March 23.

They had a friendlY talk and ex-
changed vie'nvs on matters of common
concern. The President told the
deiegation that relations between
Mali and China were excellent and

that their co-operation had entered
an active stage.

Central African Republic. Liu Ning-
I and his party arrived in Bangui
fr-om Bamako on March 28. TheY

were warmly welcomed at the airport
by Nzallat Jean ChristoPhe, head ot
the political cabinet of the presi-
dency. who represented the Presi-
dent and the Government; Sama Ro-
bert, Vice-President of the National
Assembly; and other high officials.

That same evening, the National
Assembly gave a dinner in honour
of the Chinese guests.

FRIEIIIIIY C(l.OPENATI(I]I

Pokiston President's Gift to Chino
At the closing ceremony of Pakis-

tan's annual national horse and cattle
show on March 12, President Ayub
Khan presented the show's prize bull
to China. This buli was raised in the
Sind area of Pakistan and had twice
won the annual show's fi.rst prize.

At Lyon Foir

One of the centres of attr.action
at the 47th Lyon International Fair
was tl-re Chinese Parrilion, the largest
foreign pavilion. This rvas the second
time that the People's Republic of
China took part in the fair and the
fir"st time since the establisl-rment oI
diplomatic relations between China
and France.

The Chinese Pavilion occupied a
floor space of 1,200 square metres
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and had on display si1k. rvool and
cotton t,extiles. and art handicraf ts
such as porcelain-r,r,are. irrory carrzings,
rugs and silk embroideries. Other
exhibits include Chinese tea, tradi-
tional Chinese paiutings. postage
stamps, and photos showing the iife
of the people. Chinese films were
shorvn every day during the ten days
of the fair. March 22, the third day
of the fair, u,as designated "China
Da;2" r,lzith special activities relating
to China.

Tonning, Shoe-Making Group in
Zonzibor

Chinese experts invited to Zanzlbar
to advise on the tanning and shoe-
making industries were received by
Abeid Amani Karume, First Vice-
President of the United Republic of
Tanzani,a, on March B. The Vice-
Fresident told his visitors that his

government and people had full con-
fidence in the Chinese Government
and people and high1y' appreciated
their assistance.

Texti[e Combine for Moli
In Bamako a protocol on building

the Segou textile combine r.vas signed
by China and Mali at the conclusion
of on-the-spot prospecting by repre-
sentatives of the Chinese textile in-
dustry. Speaking at the signing cere-
mony, Djim Syi1a, Director of the
Office of the Ministry of State in
Charge of Planning and Co-ordina-
tion of Economic and Financial Af-
fairs of Ma1i, said that the textile
combine "v,,i11 be a milestone in the
daily increasing co-operation betr.l een
China and Mali as embodied con-
cretely in the sugar refineiy, match
factory and tea and sugar plantations
in our country."
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ROUND THE WORLD
De{eat the U.S. Aoaressor!

S. Viet Nqm N.F.L.'s Stotement Wins Solid Support

Support for the M,arch 22 statement
of the Central Com-rnittee of the
South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation (N.tr'.L.) is gaining great
mo,m,entum all over the r,r,ortrd. The
resp,onse has b,een especiallv strong
and swift in Asia, lvhich is dfrectly
menaced by th,e escalating \\'ar gam-
bles of the U.S. aggressor.

The Government of the Democr,atic
People's Republic of Korea has
pledged every form of aid, moral and
material, including \Yeapons, to the
fraternal Vietnamese p,eople in their
fight against U.S. imperialism. Vol-
unteers. says the statement of the
D.P.R.I{..ri,i11 be sent to south Viet
Nam u,henever the National Fr"ont for
Lib,eration calls for them'

Like the people of Kor,ea 15 y,ears

ago, the south Vietnamese people are
tcCa;.' rvaging a patliotic rv.ar of self-
defence to rirC their land of an ag-
gressor who has come from thou-
sands of miles au,ay cr-r the other side
of the Pacific. It is a lau{ul exercise
of the inalienable right of a people
to freedom and libert;'.

Referring to U.S. "piraticai bombLing
an,d bornbardment" beyon'd the 17th
Parallel as a full-scale rvar of aggres-
sion against the Democr.atic Republic
of Viet Nam, the Korean Government
holds that these acts of war are also
an outright chailenge to the whole
of the socialist camp. The socialist
couirtties, it says, cannot just w,atch
with folded arms. They must take
resolute measures.

In Japan. an emergency rally calleC
by 96 o,r'ganizations was held in
Tokyo on M,arch 25 to protest against
the U.S. war of aggression in Viet
Nam and the U.S. part in the Japan-
south Korea talks now in progress
in the Japanese capital. I(enji Miya-
moto, General Secretary of the
Japanese Communist Party, branded
the atrocious acts comrnitted by th,e

Johnson Administr,ation in Viet N.am
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as more diabolical than those of
Hitler in World War II. He iaude'd
China's declaration to give al1 p,os-

sible aid to the south Vietnamese
peopie in resp'onse to the app,aal of
the South Viet N,am National Front
for Liberation.

In nest-door neighbour, Laos, the
Neo Lao Haksat. speaking for the
peoptre in the liber,ate,d areas which
are und,er its leadership, issued a
st,atement on ilIalch 27 in suppcrt of
the N.F.L.'s statement. The Laotian
peopie. it says, hold themselves
ready- to f:ght shculder to shoulder
r,vith the people of south Viet Nam
against the aggression of U.S. irnpe-
rialism. If the Unii::1 States embarks
upon a gamble to plunge the legion
into the abyss of rvar, the people of
south Viet Nam rvill find the Laotian
people fighting cn their side. In Cam-
bo'dia, San Yun, General Secretarl'
of the C,ambodian People's Socialist
Con.rmunit;'. has reiterated the rul-
ing party's fraternal solidarity with
the South Viet Nam National Front
for Lib,eratio,n and wished it suc-
cesses in its jr-rst struggle against U.S.
imperialism.

In Indonesia, D.N. Aidit, Chairman
of the Indonesian Communist Part-v,
declared on March 2i thal the people
of Indonesia consrider aggr,ession
against the people of Viet N,am as

aggression against ih.emseh,-e,s. When
it comes to providing support for the
people of Viet Nam, he stressed, the
p'eople of Indonesia will not be fo,und
falling behind others.

From the Adriatic Zeri i. Popullit
warns the United States that by in-
tensifying and escaiating the war it
has given the south Vietn,ames,e peo-
ple the right to do anything theY
deem necess.ar;r 1o crush the aggr'es-

sion. The organ of the Albanian
Party of Labour uphoids the stan'd
taken by the N.F.L., saying that it is
quite useless to talk about a settle-
ment by negotiations when the

United States refuses to withdraw its
troops and war materiel and those
of its lackeys from south Viet Nam.
The Albanian people, it stresses, sup-
port the fraternal Vietnamese pec-
ple and stand by them in their great,
just struggle against the U.S. im-
perialist aggressors.

Meanwhile, in Hanoi, over 600 reP-
resentatives of armymen" govern-
n-rent officials anC other people of
south Viet Nam origin u,ho had
regroupe.d in north Viet Nam in
pursu,ance of the 1954 Geneva agre,e-

ments held a meeting on M,arch 28

to voice their full support fo,r the
March 22 statement of the South
Viet Nam National Front lor Libera-
tion and the March 27 statement o[
the Viet Nam Fatherl,ancl FronL.
Ar,-rong them were prominent figures
holding portfolios in the D.R.V. Gov-
elnment. Pharrr Van Bach, Pr,esident
of the People's Sripreme Court an'd
fr.-,rmer Chairman of the Res,istance
an,d Administr.'ative Committee of
Nam Bo, sp,eaking for his comra'des,
declared that the;r were ready to
"leave the north and return to our
native villages in the south to fight
the enemy as soon as the Front calls
on us.''

Explosion in Saigon

Woshington Stunned

On March 30, an hour before noon,
s huge bomb exploded before the
American "embassy" in Saigon. The
terrific blast shook the buildiug on
Ham Nghi Street, shattered its rvin-
dorvs and shutters and made a five-
foot crater in the ground" The nerve-
centre of the U.S. war of aggression
against the people of Viet Nam had
itself become a target for the people's
anger. The consular s'ection house'd
on the ground. floot' was ripPed to
pi,eces and the office of "amiras-
sador" Taylor (who fortunately for
himself happened to be in Washing-
ton) was badly damaged. The third
floor was still burning one hour
after the explosion.

Reports from Saigon described
casualties as verY heavY. DePutY

"ambassador" U. Alexis Johnson had
his head cut by flying debris and
staggered out of the building, "a thin
line of blood draining down over his
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At the U.S. "embassy" after the explosion

forehead and nose from the
scalp line, his suit covere,d with
u,hite plaster dust." Other
"embassy" officials, including
the political counsellor, \\-e1'e
on the injured list. First dis-
patches from Western ne\vs
agencies spoke of the "scene of
chacs."

AFP reported 11 persons
ki11ed, including three Ameri-
c.al1s. and 150 iniuled, 13
Amei'icans seriously. LTPI said
a dozen seriously injured
Americans were still lving on
stretchers o'.rtsiCe the embassy
building 40 minutes after the
blast. The cafe acroiss tl-re
street. a favourite haunt of
the Americans, was wrecked.

Like ali American set-ups in
south Viet Nam, Maxwell

Taylor's hide-o,ut in Saigon was weil
protected; security r,vas supposedly
100 per cent 1bol-proof. The building
rnas fenced off with barbed-u,,ire and
other obstacles. South Vietnamese
police kept a sharp watch on the
outel fringes and inside the "en-r-
bas;y'' grounds U.S. marines wel'e on
a roun,cl-the-clock gualC. But that
could not stop the south Vietnamese
patriots.

Tuesdal"s snrashing blou' rvas the
third big explosion in Saigon in less
than a hundred davs. On Christmas
erre last 1-ear. Brink Hotel, home of
U.S. officers, was blown up with 2

colonels. 9 lieutenant-colonels and 5

majols kl1led and 139 others rvounded.
On January 29 this l ear'. the heaci-
quarters of tI-re "U.S. Military Assist-
ance Advisory Group" \\'as de-
molished. and the toll was 55 officers
killed, among them two generals.

Vietory at Ha Tinh

Date: March 26, 1965.

Place: Ha Tinh Province, Demo-
cratic Republic of Viet Nam.

AcLion: d3 U.S. airclaft shot down.

At 13:00 hours Ioca1 time several
waves of jet fighters took off from
two U.S. aircraft-carriers, Coral Sea
and Hancock. Tirel' bombed and
strafed the provincial eapital of Ha
Tinh and Deo Ngang, a point south
of Ha Tinh city.

Accurate and intense ack-ack gun-
fire brohe up the enemy {ormations.
Within r-r-rinutes several of ihe in-
vaders rvere hit, and in less tlran
half an hour I-1 of the 25 attacking
planes had crashed to final destruc-
tion. At the end of the dav, when
the bag u,as counted, the record
shor.,,'ed a total of 13 U.S. planes
brought dorvn.

The almy, the local defence corps,
the miiitia and the peopie of Ha
Tinh excelled thernselves in achiev-
ing this gleat victor'5.. Duon.q Tri
U),en, poiitical commissar of an
arml' unit in Ha Tinh urho hails
from sculh Viet Nam, refused to
leave his post at the anti-aircra{t

gun emplacemcnt tl-tough u.ounded.
I{e carried on ti1l the battle rvas
oter, and only then did he agree to
be taken to hospital.

The Workers' Part;- secletalv of
the Ha Tinh branch of the National
Bank who commanded the bank's
defence corps directed operations on
top of the bank's fortifieation works.
His ordet' was not to fire until the
enemy planes presented a close and
clear target.

This was the spirit of an aroused
people who at the celebration meet-
ing tirat same evening wired a t11es-

sage to the PartS' Centre. the Gov-
ernment and President Ho Chih Mlnh
in Hanoi that they would mete out
stiil heavier punishment to the enen-ry
rvhen he came again.

Landing Craft Blasted
Date: March 27, 1965.

Place: Da Nang, in south Viet Nam.

Action: LST No. 550 of the U.S.
Navy heavily damaged.

Da Nang, the military and naval
base flom rvhich the United St:rtes
mounts attacks against the Demo-
cratic Republic of Viet Nam, is
heavily guarded by puppet troops

and the newly arrived 3,500 U.S.
malines. Security measures are so
tight that AP and UPI con.rplained
that even American ne\\'srnen 'are
not allowed to move about the base
u,ithout an esccrt."

In the small hours of Nlarch 27,
however, the people's forces made
the Amelican military look foolish.
They dynamited a U.S. 1ar-rding
craft. blasting at least four large
holes in it. An AP report from
Saigon said the incident was a
mockery oI U.S. security measures
in Da Nang. "It looks as if they
can keep -iust about everlzone but
the Vjet Cong out of Da Nang."

AP estimated that at Ieast b00
pounds of high explosives had ex-
ploded under the vessel, destroying
the propeller and rvrecking two
decks. The ship, No. 550, rr,'hich is
327 feet long and 51 feet wide, dis-
places 1,780 tons when empty and
4,800 tons when fully loaded. It
was docked at a point only 200 yarcls
from a big hotel where many U.S.
troops rvere staying. A spokesman
for the U.S. forces, acknotvledging
that the ship had been heavily
damaged, sought consolation by
saying that it had not "ach.ra1ly
sunk."
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These attacks in Saigon and
elsewhere in south Viet Nam, in Da
Nang. Qui Nhon, Bien Hoa or Pleiku
for instance, prove that for the
Arnerican aggressors tight security
measures plus a steady flow of rein-
forcements inciuding marines are no
talisman guaranteeing safety. The
Americans are besieged in an angr_v
nation rvhere every pairiot is a

fighter, dauntless, defiant and deter-
mined to carry on the struggle ti1l
their much devastated iand is rid of
the last vestige of U.S. irnperialism.

The blast at tjre U.S. "embassy" on
March 30 makes short u-olk of
Taylor's boast that the situation in
sout}r Viet Nam has "gener:ally im-
proved." No sooner had l-re opend
his mouth about American "air and
naval superiority" and an "air ol
optimism" prevailing in south Viet
Nam than his headquarters in Saigon
was shattered.

U.N. "Police Force"

U.S.S.R. to Shore Expenses

While Soviet Ambassador Dobry-
nin was talking with U.S. Secr-etary
of State Rusk in Washington about
"events in Southeast Asia, partic-
ularly in Viet Nam and Laos"
(U.S.LS. <iescribed the meeting as
"calm, businessli.ke, with neither the
volunteer question ncr the nse of
tear gas touched upon"), chief
Soviet delegate Fedorenko was hold-
ing forth at the U.N. headquarters
in New York on the establishm.ent
of "U.N. armed forces." Fedorenko
rvho was speaking at the fii'-rt mggi-
ing of the "Special Committee cn
U.N. Peace-Keeping Operations" in-
dicated that the Soviet Governnent
was reaCy to go into partner:hiP
with the Unite.d States and share the
expenses for this internatio.nal gen-
d..armeri.e.

It r'r,as in the 1a'st 'days cf Khi.cr-.h-

chov's reign that Lhe Soviet Gcvern-
ment put foru,ard in a mernorandum
the iCea of a "U.iS. force." Fedorenko
ncw l'enewed the propc,sal and r-lrged

the committ,ee to discuss the ques-
tion of future U.N. operations in the
light of this memor,a,ndum "ccncern-
ing measures towards increasing
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U.N. efficiency in ensuring interna-
tional peace and security."

The Soviet delegate suggested that
this "IJ.N. force" be made up of
troops fro rr Western, neutral and
socia-list countries which are not per-
manent memb.ers of the Security
Councii. a suggestion which. curi-
ously enough. is similar to one made
by that notorious \\rarmonger. the
late U.S. Secretary cf St.ate John
Fcster Du11es. In 1958 Dulles said
at the U.N. General Assembly that
the United States believed that coun-
tr-ies oiher than the permanent
members o{ the Securit;, Council
coulC mcst prcfitably provirie per-
sonnel for a U.N. peace force.

FeCcrenko also stressed that the
perma,nent merlrbe'r's of the Secu.ritl,
Ccuncil should have authority over
all questior-rs in.:civ:ng the establish-
ment anC use of the "U.N. force."
In other words, the Soviet Union as

a pelmarlent memb'er of the Security
Council u'.ruid x'ork together with
the United States in contlolling this
international police force under the
U.N. flag. Then the cat was let out
of the bag. The Soviet delegate

linked up the situ,ation in Indo-Chi,na
with the U.N. 'lpeae'e-keeping opera-
tions."

Ceylon Election

New Cqbinet Sivorn ln

Returns of the general election in
Ceylon have been announced. -Ac-

cording to Radio Cei'lon, out of a total
of 151 seats in the House of Represen-
tatives. the opposltion United Na-
t-iona1 Party rvon 66 and the ruling
Sri Lanka Freedom PartY 41 seats.

Other resuits are as follows: the Fed-
eral Part.1'. 14 seats; the Lanka Sama

Samaja Party, 10; the Sri Lanka Free-
dc.n Socialist Party, 5; the Tamil
Congress,3; another 12 seats are
scattered among indePendents and
other political groups.

The Uniteci National PartY which
won the most seats has formed a ne\,v

cabinet, u hich was sworn in on
March 27. Its President, Dudley
Senanayake, rvlto becomes Prime
Minister holds concurrently the port-
folios of Minister of Defence and
Minister cf External Affairs.

THtr PASSNNG SH@W

Aim to Kill

Iheory. Military men in the Pen-
tagon. according to U.S. News & Wotld
Report (February 22t, &y it is time tor
officers in south Viet Natrr to restore an
oid U-S. rrflitary doctrine - "aggressive
defence." This is what the Fentagon
blass presclibe: "First, use more Ameri-
cans on securill- clelail and Le-1 the
south Vietnamese guards under eontrol.
Then, start sending night patrols out
looking for the enemy. Set up manned outposts and listening posts. 'Ferret
out infiltrators before they have a chance io 1ar-rnch sneak attacks."

Practice. On the night ci March 14, witir tl're sonth Vietnamese guards
no doubt under control, four U.S. marines r-,.ere out on patrol in Da Nang.
At a li-stening post they heard "suspicious noises." Three left to inrrestigate
and to "ferret out the infiltrators." The1, agreed to return on a specified
rollte. \Vhen the lone marine healci -cor-necne approactrlng fiom a different
direction, ire rattled off u'ith his automatic. "Unfortunately accurate,'1
reported UPI, "the bullets feiled all three men." Ironically, lt added, the:r
r.vere the first casualties the marines suffered alter landing in south Viet
Narr. The commanding gener-al iras since ordered hls men to "stop shooting
at phantoms." AP quoted a r(lason rvhich explained r'r'hy the Amet'ican
marines have the jitters. "High grass biown by the wind appears almost
icientical to cratvling men."

Nothing wrong with his eyes,
it's just his nerves!
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